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1 1 . 2 Wo 

| all those robberies for which so many of 

| his fellow workers had been disch: wged | 

with ruined characters, and pleaded hard 

for mercy, 

‘This, 

ton 
however, was out of the q 

The fing was justly indignant.— 

{ Burrows was committed for nial. They 
prosecated— pressed the echarge—con- 

vietion followed, and the judge, afier re- 

‘marking on the flagrant nate of the | 

case, sentenced him to be transported for | 
life. 

With a heavy heart, his wife and chil- | 
dren—the latter six in number—bade 

him farewell dt the appointed time ; he | 

Convict discipline was even more se- 

vere then Than now. Burrows, upon 

destination, doubtless, the sum- 

ming up of the judge was not without | 

influence, was drafted with a gang of 

malefactors of the worst possible class, 
to the extreme penal settlement. Here | 

it was forbidden, under heavy penalties, 

that be should attempt 1o fold any com- 

munication with living 

write to his family for three vears. 

occupation, and that the 

whose 

souls, ul 

ol gang 

their   
“ What is a special Providence?” 

d a lady toa clergyman, who formed 

p of a cheerful winter's evening party, 
ted around a 

ich 

brightly fire, 

cast its ruddy 

blazing 

dan 

pely wainscotted room in which 

re assembled. 

p My dear madam,” 

chair sti}l closer to the hearth, + 

ai 

they 

light over 

said he, drawing 

bs 1 can better illustrate by anecdote 

lh argument.” : 

‘ By ancedote 7 That will be delight- 

' said a chorus of voices. 
I'he story which | ani about to relate, 

I the clergyman, 

of the most 

true than stranze. 

although possibly 

remarkable of its kmd. 

About fil= 

years azo, 1 was appointed—1 was | 
ya young man—io a curacy in the | 

y of Bradlord, in the woolen districts 

N orkshire. Noon after my arrival, 
own was electrified Ly the reports of | 

eries mysteriously perpetrated at al 

ho less 

b mill in the neighborhood ; but al- | 
oh of almost daily and | 

Fiihstandioe the most vigilant arcans | 

b employed, all attempts to discover | 

guilty party were [or a long time of | 
vail. ‘I'he article stolen was cloth. | 

theft was effected by cutting piee es | 

yard or length from the f 

in the warehouse. I'he first inti- | 

on which the firm obtained of 
hery by the of a 

tity ol goo 1s upon their hands mark-. 

leurs.” They fel their | 

i asmen of business involved, and] 

ediately a searching 

place. All the “rolls” 

se were remeasored, and the result! 

ed that nearly one-half of the stock 

been tampered with. “I'he hands 

loyed the warehouse and will] 

p upwards of a thousand in number, 

each was subjected to a long and | 

ful inquiry. Notling definite, how-| 
Lb wes elicited. But although 

home to any one, 

occurrence, 

SO in lone 

the | 

Was return large | 

* short 

investization 
in the ware- | 

in 

the | 

was not bhronght 

than fifty persons were discharged | 

spicion. 

withstanding these 

ver, 

tie 

precautions, 
reports of fresh robberies w ere | 

and the | 

seemed to bid fair 10 elude detec- 

0 me circulaied, 

but the daring de linque nt.was at 

hb discovered. One of the partners | 

firm beins called by business 10 

eld, saw. there, exposed for sale, in | 

indow of a wailo’s shop, a waist | 
biece, of a pattern and quality made | 

and that to very recently, by their | 

house—so recently, indeed, that to 

o prepared for the probable de- 

rey were still manufacturing, and | 
4 as yet, into | 

rket.. The gentleman immediate- | 

jmunicated with the police authori- | 

he tailor waited npon, underwent 

examination, but stated a plain 

gaying in a few that the 
at piece was part of a “job Joy,” 

hased from a man pamed James Bur- | 
, of Bradford. : | 
1is was suflicient. James Burrows 

confidential warehouse clerk, 
ploy of the frm, and poswively | 
1 person on whom suspicion would | 
hllen. He wasa professor of reli- 
a man of some standing among his 

being a local preacher, Sabbath 
teacher, and class leader. 

arning 10 Bradford that same even- 
gentleman consulted with his 

ps, He had brought the piece of 
loth from Shef Held, and they re 

that, without Burrows’ knowledge, 
boll of that description should be 
pped, until, by living at the point 
erance, it was matched with the 

rom which it had been cut. 

hole night was occupied in this 
, but the picoe was discovered, 
™m moruviog, “Burrows was con- 

ih. “roofs of his guilt.— | 

nd finding denial or 
eless, he confessed 

, inviolation of the 

jy he had commiued 

sent a single piece 

words, 

  

Vou | 

re touched npon a subject which per- | 

| genuine document. 

Lwell 

Fity. 

[ swciety, wlile packing wool ina remote 

| of those packages, which 

this, alter crossing 

niercy 

| posed 

“a tract would do the boy no good 

besides, he had none to spare, and so he | 

packing wool, and while di 

| labors the silent systeur was suictly en- 

| fo ced. 
| hie 3 | I'hree years iad away. 

cumstances of 

| ding from 
lie robbery were 

one morning, 

| while some laborers were encaged in i= 

memory, when 

packing a bag of Australian wool at the | ed. 

Bradford mill, where Burrows had 

merly worked, a letter. addressed in 

{ly buried among its contents, 

ter was immediately taken to the 

But the [g-house. strange 

{been found, 

| members of the fir, 

authenticity. T'o 

suspicions 

unravel the iystery, 
| however, they resolved to open the let- 

ter. They did so, and it proved 10 be a 

It cane from Bur- 

It set forth that he was 
that if hie continued (0 behave him- 

rows bimself. 

self, he should in two years from that 

date be permitted to go to Sydney, | 

where he prayed his wife to ur 

him. 

past offences, and his acknowl 

the jus stice of his sentence, and his de- 

termination to lead a new life for the fu- | 

| ture. 

W hat a remarkable circumstance! ex- | 

claimed several voices in concert. 

It was, indeed, \ 

man. Phe letter was duly handed to 

| Burrows’ wife, and taking into consider- | 

ation the mysterious train of events by 
which it bad been brought in safety to iis 

destination, a subscription was o1gani- | 
| zed, aud Burrows’ family were sent out, 

20 as to mee! him at the time he og 

ed. They duly met, and according t 
the last reports, the man was bidding fair 

| to retrieve his f: lle 21) position in SOC ety . 

eA special Providence, indeed!” re- 

marked the lady who bad first started the 

subject, 

And sach an extraordinary illustra- 
tion,” said another of the company. 

+ Jt teaches 

said the clergyman. 

a most important lesson,” 

Reflect that this man, an outcast to 

a 

ously placed a letier i the heart of one 

settlement the antl odes, promiscu- 

micht have 

1 

indiscriminately, 

{heen sent to any part of urope or Amer- 

But vinstead ol 

welve thousand miles 

ica, 

of trackless ocean, it reaches 

Kngl and, 

not only 

but itis forwarded to the very 

tow, consigned to the very lirm of whom 
formerly a and 

fulls into 

Burrows was 

thus the letter the hands of his 

family, for whom it was tended, and | 

answered al! the purposes for which it] 
was written. 

‘I'his singular combination of events, I | 
say, appears almos t miraculous, yet the | 

servant, 

| result should, while inculcating hope and |! 

trust tn the Alinighty Cronos and Dis- | 
that 

nor 

of good, teach the lesson 
is neithet restricted to rank 

class, and that none of us from our sup- 
have a claim upon 

Heaven lor any speciality of favors.’ 

penser 

righteousness 

Tue Cry or A Youns Hinpnoo.— 
“Give me a tract, 100,” mids a boy about 

eight years old to a missionary at Cadda- 

noe; India, who was distributing r SOE 

to the people. The missionary thought 

and | 

refused his request. But the boy con- 

tinued to beg. and was so earnest about 

it, that the missionary atlengih gave him 

the one called, “1'he W ay to Heavenly | 

Bliss.” . About a fortnight after, 

tle fellow came again with the same 

quest. “But have you read the other ?”’ 
he was asked. Yes,” was the reply; 
and, standing before the missionary and | 

several heathens who were gathered 
round, he repeated the whole tract, from 

the beginning to the end., Whata happy 
thing} it will Pe, if he shall walk in that 
way! Are you walking in it? Will 

re- 

you meet him in heaven, “if be shall reach 

there ?— Day Spring. 

aques- | 

lefi- his native land an outcast and a felon. | y ; ! 
{ hut bis resolute refusal was in these rea-| 

The cir- 

fastofa- 

for- 

his 

handwriting to his wife, was found deep- 

I'he let- 

count- | 

cireums | 

stances under which it was stated to have 
induced in the minds ol the 

of its 

and meet | 

It also e xpressed his ¢ onirition for 

diment of 

continued the cleroy-! 

¢ Jt teaches humil- 

the l= | 
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The Place to Die. 

BY REV. 

| Deaths 

CHARLES WADSWORTH. 

time—-=** 

is—when? Now! And we 

The time to die” —| 

| { 
| 
| 
{ 
| | 
| 

should | 

[never be found in places unsuited to his 

coming, And, alas! tell me how Death | 

would look in all his skeleton and ghast- | 
Ce . ; 

Hy terrors sitting in the dress circle of a 14 
{theatre L—=mingling with the gay dressed | 

| I dancers of a ball room ! 

{the door of a fashionable theatre, 

{ ness the a; ppearance of a celebrate d actor. 

I'he other refused. The friend urged, 

Two professing. Christians: stood by | 
when | 

Lone of them proposed to go in and wit- | 
i 

| sonable words: ¢ Suppose I should go | 

{in there, be called away to eternity, 

up to the gate 

[ shoul [ be asked, 

| brother,” ob, 1 
tanswer.’ 

coming 

‘whence come you, 

should be ashamed 

| Go nowhere where you would not dare | 

well | 

even | enough to die in life's comuion business. | 

His 
was 

Lindie! Lhot is the rale. . It is 

Fn thesdark day of Connecticut, in 1780, 
ihe people a 

[ment had come... The l 
i ~ { . 

sentatives in Hartford adjourned. 
\ : 
 Conncetl proposed 

Onl. Naid 
“ Mir. 

| either coming or itis nql. 

Davenport objected. 

It it be coming, 

be found doing my duty.” 

Je was a wise old puritan. 

or a social circle, 

a pulpit, 

social circle not gathered in a dancing | 

parlor. 

I'he brother 

fell 

of the great 
Lwe mourn 
room, 

advocate. which he stood up to 

citing, they found on the desk he 

tion to his God, perhaps never excelled. 

And such a death was as glorious as Mo- 
on the in the 

presence go 

Pisgah, 

Oh, 

heights ol 

of God. 

where unprepared to die. 

ses’ 

great no 

eI eee 

The Infant in Heaven, 

Dr. Chalmers furnishes 

subjec tof infant salvation. 

el P in strong Fd beautiful language 

| «his affords, we think, something 

thought the day of judge- 

and | 

of Heaven, it) 

my | 

louse of Hepre-| 

The) 
lo adjourn also, but | 

lie— | 

Speaker, the day of Judgement is | 

If it be not, 

then there is no need of aur being alarm: 

| ler one choose to | 

1 had as! 

lief die in a work shop or counting room, | 

AS 10a prayer room or | 

Bur then it must lie a godly | 

workshop=—an honest counting room-~4 | 

statesman | 
dead in a crowded court 

in the midst of an important tial | 

And | 

yet, written in tlie midst of a scene so ex-| 

had! 

just quitted a prayer, written in a spirit] 
of humility, and fervent piety, and devo- | 

the following! 
toue bing expre ssian of his opinion on the 

tis express- | 

rmore than a dubious glimpse into the | 

| question, that is often put by a distracte | 

| mother when babe 15 taken away | 

{from her, when all the converse it ever 

| had with th: world amounted to the vaze 

| upon it a few 

her 

months. or a few opening 

which marked the dawn of self 

and ere it had reached, per- 

the lisp of infancy, it, all ancon- 

siniles, 

enjoyment ; 

haps, 

| scious of death, had to wrestle through a | 

{ 
| 
| 

| i 

| 

| 

period of sickness with its power, and at| 

{length to be overcome by it. 

Oh, it hile Knew what an 

nor when 

its early grave what a tide of emotions it 

| passing a visitant, 

interest it | 

had created in that home where it was so | 
> . | 

carried to] 

would raise among the few acquaintances | 

left behind. 

unbelief in its bosom—no love at all for 

the light—nor 

had it yet fallen into that great condem- | 

attach itself to all that | 

that their | 

the darkness rather than 

nation which will 

perish, because oi unbeliel, 

deeds are evil 

When we couple with this the known 

I'here was no positive | 

| 

disposition of our great forerunner —ihe | 

love that he mantlested to children on! 

earth, how le Ser them to approach | 
| bis” person, and lavishing endearments | 

rand kindoess upon them in Jerusalem, | 

told the disc ples that the pre sence and | 

Jonny of such as these in Heaven | 

before hip —iell us if 

not throw “a pleasing 

{around an infant's tomb? Aad should 

set 

does radiance | 

{any parent who hears us {eel softened by | 

| the touching remembrance of alight that 
twinkled a few short months under his 

roof, and at the end of his lide period 

expired ; 

lar when we say that he is only to perse- 

vere in the faith and in the following of 

we canaol think we venture 100 

the Gospel, and that very hgh will again 

{shine upon him i in Heaven. 

The blossom which withered 

| 

here | 

upon its stalk, has been trans planted there! 

to a place of endurance; and it will then | 

'gladden the eye which now weeps out 

‘the agony of affection that bas been sore- 
ly wounded ; and in the pame of Him 

who if on earth would have 

| them, do we bid all believers present to | 

{sorrow not even as others which have no 

| ho e, but to take comfort in the thought | 
of an country where there Is no sorrow 

and no separation. 
| 

And when a mother meets on high, 

The babe she lost in infancy, 

Hath she not then for pains and fear— 

The days of woe, the watchful night— 
For all her sorrow, all her fear— 

Anfever paym nf of delight. 

wept with | 

| | 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

formed one ingredient of the Joy that was 

Christianity | 
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The Three Wishes. 

I asked a student what three things he | 

He said,—“Give me | most wished for. 

bosks; health and quiet, and 1 care for! 

nothing more.’ 

¢ Money—money—inoney !”’ 

1 asked a pauper, and he faimly said, 

“ Bread—bread—Dbread I’? . 1 

he eried, 

asked 

drunkard, and he loudly ealled Dn 

the waultitade around 

me, and they lified up a confused cry, in | 

drink. I asked 

which I beard the words “we alth, fame, 
and pleasure.” 1 asked the poor man, 
who had long borne the characier 

all his wizlies could. be met 

He spoke seriously, and I asked him to] 

explain. . He said, “] greatly desire 

these three things—first, that 1 may be | 

secondly, that | may be | found 2 Christ: s 

Lie Christ 3 thirdly, that I may be with 

Christ.” 1 have thought much of 
answer: and the more I think of it 

wiser it.seems to be. 

“May 1 be found an Christ,” 
ing my ‘own righteousness, which is 
the law, 

God by faith. 

the 

not hav- 

ol 

If [shall be found in him, 

I shall wot be under the curse of the holy 

and tervible sentence of the law. Fo 

there 1s no condemnation to them who 

are in Christ Jesas. If I am in hi, the 

storm of wrath which shall beat on a cuil- 

ty world will not reach me; for he is an 

hidingplace from the wind, and 
from the tempest, as shadow 

a cover 

the of 

great rock ina weary land. If found in 
Lun 1 shall thirst no more; for he is as 

rivers of water io a dry plice.. Christ 

himself said: Whosoever drinket 

the water’ that I shall give him shall ne- 
ver thirst; but the water that © shall give 
him shall be in hima well of water spring- 
ing up into everlasting life.” 

him, I shall hunger 

If found in 

“for the 

bread of God 1s, that which came down 

from heaven, and giveth life the 
world.” 

ish; I cannot 

no more, 

unto 

he 1 cannot 

He is ny Siep- 

condemned ; 

want any good thing 

herd, habitation, iny 

cate, my elder Brother, my Intercessor, 

my Righteonsness, my alll 

2. Muay Ibe like Christ. 
the Father, aad I would be like God.— 

Oh! that had his image now! 1 hope 

I have the outlines of it on my heart.— 
But I would in my 
like him. He whois like Christ has the 

beauty of holiness: 

my stiony 

has neither spot nor 

wrinkle, nor blemish, nor any such thing. 
“My grief, my burden long has been, 

Because 1 could not cease from sn.” 

Nothing grieves me, nor makes me so | 

ashamed, as to find. my 

above all things aud desperately wicked. 

I do loathe and abhor myself, and repent | 

in dust and ashes. 

prayed over my sins. 

1 bave wept and 

‘I"ears have heen 

my meat day and night. I'he sweetes! 

thought I have of heaven, as orowing out 

of my experience here, is, “there | shall 

never sin’ Sometimes [fem 

that I shall never be like him. 

cling to the promise; 

never, 

thet hon ger and thirstafter righteousness, 

for they shall be filled.” W ould ( 

have given me this longing aller holiness, 

il he bad not designed to supply it? May 

l not 

shall ever be, it will be enough. Blessed 

Saviour, “I shall be satisfied when 1} 

awake with thy hkeness.” . 

3. Muy I be with Christ! = 1 hope 1 
am with him now by faith and through 

the power of his Spirit dwelling in me. 

But I ‘wish to be with him where he is, 

that I may behold his glory, which he 
had with the Father before world 

was. Here I often hear him derided: 

and | weep that my master 

be vilified. ~~ Here most men reject him; 
and © am sad that be should thus be re- 

jected of men. Sometimes I am with 

many who all seem to love Lim. 

1 rejoice. 

God 

the 

Then 

Lut I should love to be where 

1 know all houwor him as he deserves,— 
I wish 10 see him for myself. He 

Is precious to me now ; at least I hope 
he is. 
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I should delight to see him as he 

He was full of grace and truth on 

earth ; but be is full of glory now. Ouce 

he of NOW 

wears the brightest crown in the universe ; 

yet he is full of kindness. He is the 

same yesterday, to-day, and forever. He 

is as tender as when he wept at the grave 

ol Lazarus. He has done much for me; 
but it 1 can but be with him, lic 

far more for me yet. 

Is. 

wore a crown thorns ; hie 

do 

It does not yetap- 
will 

pear what we shall be; but when we shall | 
see him aud be with him, we shall learn 

betier what is the height, and depth, and 
length, and breadih of his love. Oh! 

that exceeding weight of glory !—shall | 
ever share in it? Gracious Redeemer! 
with thee any place is heaven. Without 
thee any place is like hell. ‘May 1 be 

forever with the Lord. 
Blessed is he, who, like the poor man 

of whom 1 write, longs alter Christ.— |: 

The more I think of it, the more do 1 
wish that I was like that same poor mau. 
He is wise, be is safe, he shall be blessed 
forever,—Christian’s Penny Magazine. 

Study to be wore consisient in princi-| 8 
ple and more unifogin in practice, and 
your peace will be less broken. 

I asked a wiser, anil. 

of an| 
experienced Christian : he reploed, that | 

in Christo— | 

his | 

but the righteousness whitch is of | 

hoof 

If found in him I cannot per | 

Advo- | 

He is like! 

measure ba wholly | 

heart deceitful 

Then || 
“Blessed are they | 

hope yet to be like Christ? If il 

should thus 

First Step in a Revival. 

bring the whole church into a rioht rela- 
tion to Christ, her head, A 
ing a broad stream of Liu flowing dom Wilberforce Richmond was earnest be- 

| Christ, filline a circle Christians, and 
, | passing from them to Dn the first 

point to be neeoniplishell, obviously, is 
to induce a number of Christians to fol- 
fill the conditions necessary to the free 

this precious stream of 
For, 

flowing of rich 

revival life. 

hinders the 
petaally giving his 
believers, Saviour {rom per! 

Spirit, in the over- 

{ lowing mieasaure of the Pentecostal 

A wind | 
and’ ruled by | 

carnal state of the 
affections, which shrinks from self-deni- | 
al, and generates indifference to spiritual 

things, are the chief 
| which rise, like rocks, to stop the cur- 
{rent of Christ's dove to the clinreh. ‘Fhe! 

putting away of the 

re- 

vival, to the modern church. 

absorbed in worldly cares, 

worldly ambition, a 

aniong 

these 

grand pre-requisite of’ a 
» Ves 
fully, 

irist, In 

1s, therefore, 

revival. 
let the chureh heartily, sincerely 
submit to Cl all thines, and 

will ay to her members, in lanouaoe not 

to be misunderstood, *Ye are m) aint: 8 | 

[For she would then be fulfil 1g 

dition of 

rilie con- 

his perfect friends hip—obe vd i- 

ence. Nhe 

the exercise of faith; sinee it is only when 

weare conscious of absolute submission 

that we believe while can freely; 

indulged is as the paralysis to the grasp 

of faith. ~Uunreserved self-consecration, 

on the part of a church, is therefore the 

first condition of a revival. 

yielded, and the faith 

arise, which will bring 
forthwith 

nto 

will 

Christ 

water 

Let a 

circle of believers stand in this stare, and 

ieart, as a “well of springing up 

unto eternal hfe.” considerable 

the stream will be sure «0 overflow, 

to run from thew nwo the hearts of 

Hers, 

Who then, is responsible for a revival: 

Upon whose conscience should a sense 

of wofulfilled daty rest? 

| the worldly, 

members of the church, 

Plainly, upon 

lukewarm, 

whose hiohest | 

spiritual ambition is to barely escape de- | 

struction! "'hevare the persons 

| counteract the influences of a holy min- 

istry, who grieve the Spirit, who check 

the current of divine iife, and wliom 

God will hold respousible for the impor- 

| 
[ally 

revival. be- | 

let itnot be forgouen, | 

nothing but some positive obstruction in | 

The first step toward a revival is to for 

are, 1 shall meet you in heaven, 

| stead of me, 

| do, 

obstacles | i 

Only | 

he | 

would thas have boldness) in | 

yi die, 

a Sin | 

Let that be | 

the ! 

and | 

Sin- | 

unsanctified | 

who | 

~ 1 1 . | 

[tance of the Chureb and the destruction 

lof souls! who 

ora revival, 

lexcept through some unusual means, 

absolutely unpossible.— Zion's 

Fhey are the parties 
tmust awake oat of slumber. 

ca eet — 

ious Paper on a F Zelig Firm Basis, 
Lt 

The New School Synod of Cincinna- 

{ciples of the Word of God. 

Herald. | [self thoroughly studied and understood, 
lis the best defence 

50 PER 

lr 

the last two named. Whether the 

first is applicable to our sheet we must} 

wve them to judge. — Vermont Chron. 
eR 

Dying Apvice ro a Gay Sister. — 

vond his strength in conversing w ith her. | 

He put very plain and close questions, | 

saying, ** I'must be answered — | must | 

speak plainly—-1 am afraid, wy beloved | 

sister, vou'do not think enough about re- | 

" I do wot see. decided 

in you. 1 not a] 

that, il you die as you now] 

Oh! 

| H—— itis my last request 3 with my 

dvi ing breath Tam entreating vou to seck 
| the salvation of your Suppose | 

you were in ny pl ice in this chair in-| 
waiting for death day by 

| day; could you meetit as I do? Oh | 
my dear sister, do think of death 

while you are in he alth? If 1 had not | 

| sought Christ before 1 was brought so | 
low, 

ligion. proofs of 

real conversion have 

sure hope 

Sond 

I should have no strength or sense 
to seek him now. - 1 went to Jesus asa 
| poor, weak sinner, and found sweet rest ; 

Land 1 am happy now, amidst all this suf- 

He spake in a very affection- 

Late manner of the subject nearest ber 
heart, 

raring 
fering. 

“Your merry peal will soon suc- 
ceed my death-knell. © I'ake care that 

Seek first the kingdom of 

Remember, H , you have to 

Oh, I cannot leave yan in peace, 

unless I have a good hope that I shall 

Lal 

sures of life! 

t God. 

{meet you in heaven I thoughtthere 

| was one am 
that thought I”? © H--, 

there is nothing s0 opposed 0 religion, 

to the mind of Christ, as levity and tni- 
fling, «Lt will keep you back more than 

anything. Take my solemn warning; 1 
speak from my own experience ; you 
will never be a consistent christian, aud 

you will never crow in 

Lie continued :— 

grace, if you in- 

wifling conversation. 
{Ii is not like the mind of Christ. Your 
temper is very playful and volatile, and 

Satan 

dalge in habitual 

may ias a ) 
your soul. 

use snare 
Piety and levity cannot long 

dwell in the same heart. One will des- 

troy the other.’ '— Domestic Portrawtare. 

6 injure 

Frorrsor Invipenrry. iE very child, 
by witure, is an infidel. A knowledge 

{of divine truth is indispensable to save 
one from the disastrons influence of un- 
| belief. Classical learning—a knowledze 

of human for 

irrelicion—and wo substitute for an ac- 
quaintance with the great facts and prin- 

The Bible 

language-—is no antidote 

against the curse of 
tinfidelity. 

“ A bigrephical sketch bas lately ap- 

[peared in Kngland, which depicts a bril- | | 
ti, at itz late meeting, adopted “a proposi-| 

tion to unite withthe Synods of Wabash, 

Indiana, and Ohio, in raising $15,000. 

to place the Central Christian Herald 

san a firm basis.” 

On voucing the above fact, the inqui- 

» [ry arose in our minds, 

basis” for a religions paper ? 
| lary full has ever 

been recarded as the *“sinews of 

and an outfit of $15,000 for a 

chest, or a treasury, 

wa’ 

IS, Walker, 

WV, 
months old, 

ed midday. 
when eighteen 

liant dawn and a darken 

{ could repeatall the current nursery songs. 

[when two years old, 

What is -*a firm] 

The mili- | 

He learned to read afier one lesson; 

tustory of England, and in his fifth year 

he had read history extensively and poe- 

try still devotedly. In more his tenth 

{year he translated a Greek poetinto Kog- 

religious | 
paper must be regarded asa very hand- | 

some “setting out’ =a very convenient 
introduction to the business 

beter under- 

of a 

value of which 

stand 

noue can 

than proprietors 

L press. 

I'he furnishing of such a fund will not 
however, of itself, we apprehend, place 

any paper “ona firm basis.” 

known papers whose wants were suppli- 

aller 

expire, 

ed out of a common treasury, 

ving absorbed large sums, leav- 
ing bankropey behind then. 

lishment on whieh there 1s a demand as 

world—ithe | 

religious | 

| hsh verse as a 

ang epic 

was “published, 

and 

alter, which 

He had every line of 
heart, and compose 

Greek verses himself perhaps much fast- 
er than Homer could. Being introdu- 

ced James Mackintosh, it was 

private amusement, 

wrole poem soon 

Homer by could 

10. Sir 

| stated that the young poet could turn any 

Lining into Greek verse. 
tthe baronet, 

We have | 

{was accepted, 

ha- | 

| he wrote poetical satires, 

Any estab- | 

[obtained 
en lar nnd ne sire us the re doliitons Sf] regular and as sure as the revolutions of 

the earth and sun, cannot for any 

length of time answer this demand with- 

oreat | 

oul hav ng something more permanent lo 

1 he 

not discount forever 

back 

rely apou than vested funds. Bank 

of Lineal 

without 

surely its luterest and its dues. 

and could 

receiving regularly. and 
No 

means of a paper must be derived from 

regular and prompt payment by its sub- | 

scribers. 

As we look upon the matter, the things 

requisite to place a paper 
are, 

1. Lis being adapted to the wants of a 

community and to do permanent good. 

2. Having a sufficient | ~ number 

‘Indeed,’ said 
‘what do vou think of a page 

of the Coart Guide? "The 

and the said 

turned into Greek hexameters 

proposal 

page was 
! At Eon 

prologues, and 

* At Eton and Cambridge, he 
his full share prizes and 

scholarships, becoming at last a feliow of 

Trinity College. He lived 26 years al 
terwards, the last sixteen of which he ate 
the bread of poverty, in obscure lodgings 

in Loudon, wasting his life in writing 
verses and essays for obscure periodicals. 

epiorams epigrams., 

of 

| He then dropped, broken in coostitution 

the | 

| grave. 

| 
{ 

of 

fricods who appreciate is worth and are | 

willing to work, as they would for the 
promotion of any other good cause, to ex- 
tend its circulation. 

3. Having each subscriber pay prompt. 
ly his subscription. 

good, then it shou'd not be permanent; 

if it bas not friends like those above 

its subscribers do not pay lor their paper, 
it must die. 

We would commend the above sug= 
gestions to our owa friends at the pre- 
sent season of the year. It is one fa- 
vorable for such considerations, especi- 

  

[tion than at any preceding period. 

oi a firm basis | — 

{said the Rev. J. 
| from India, before 

and a wreck 10 wind, into a premature 

W hat blighted the prospects and 
| promise of lis life? Dndiliny? 

Nor THE Bice BUT THE F OUNTAIN. 

« We canuvot do without the Bible,” 
Kennedy. a missionary | 

the Britush and For-| 

Bible Society. * We have the] 
le in our schools. We have a great 

ol the young ander instrue-| 

We 

y 
eign 

) 

31 
r 
i 

er number 

| do not wish to bring them merely to thel 

Lain, 

If a paper is not adapted to the wants | 

of a community, and to dp permanent | 

| selves with 

named, it had beuer not exist at ell; and if | 

rills which flow from the Bible ; what we | 
desire is to bring them to the great foun- 

where trath is to be found in all its] 

purity.’ 
How easily many persons satis(y them- 

mere rills of trath, Rowing 

nagazines, elegant | through sermons, 

books,—in which the truth is mingled | 

with walers flowing i in continually on this] 

side and tha ~—neglecting he pure, ex- | 
Liaustless refreshinent, contained i in Heve-| 

ry word that pregeedeth ouyof the mogih | 
of the Lord!” “Fhe rills are oftentimes 

i grateful to bis heart: their gifts, 

t doth not live” by these things. 

the good seed 1s not choked by the plea- 

nt you—Oh, lcannotbear| : 

he could read the, 

, with one child 

| out prepared. 

Ro et 

A NNU ™, IN ADVAN CE. 
mei 

NO. 42 i . Xi 

Imm 

free from foreign ainis: 
ture,—but “Thy word is very pute.” is 

the testimony of all who love the Bivte, 
The y eannot do without it. 

The sympathy of fiiendsat home may be 
made in 

him; but “man 

gs. "I'he con- 

vertad heathen sonl loves and trusts the 

guidance of the missionary, but the Bible 
i= a more precious and more 

guide, —lie cannot do without it. 

ome have secondary 

profusion. But these 

the Bible is the great 

coin paratively 

pissionary 

love, may strengthen 

rain 

We ¢ 

means of grace in 

are only the rills; 
fountain.—Macc- 

i dontan. 

PARABLE OF THE Buti Doc ano 

THE Tea-KeErrLe.—In a gentieman’s 
palace, in South Wales, there was a 
large cross, surly bull-dag, lying down ou 
the hearth before the fire. So terrific 
was he, so peevish, fretful and ill-humor- 

ed, that all the girls were alaid of him ; 

for be would show his teeth, and snarl, as 
if he were about to eat them up. One 

afternoon, when the tea-kettle was boil- 

ing on the fire, with the spout forward, 

the boiling hat drops from Morgan's 
throat fell on the dog below. The great 
dog, stead of running away from the 
boiling water, cast his large angry eyes 

on the spout from which it descended, 

showed his teeth, and growled most aw- 

fully ; but Morgan paid no attention to 
him, bot spouted ont more and more.— 

Ou this the dog rose up, barked so dread= 

fully as to fill the house with terror, and 

grasped Morgan's throatin his mouth, as 

if it had heen the neck of a gander, and 
was scalded to de: 

Balaan, Corab, Dathan, and Abiram, 
the Man of Sin, the whole body of the 
Ecclesiastical Court of Rome, the beast, 
and the false prophet, and all who reject 
the truth of have been growling 
and snarling most bitterly, and all their 
life time biting at the tea-kettle ; the force 
of its steam cannot fail 10 be felt; it will 
consume their vitals: 

vih, 

God, 

Truth 1% the pri- 
mum mobile’ in the mighty steam engine 

of liberly. It is like the liquid fire that 
bursts from the bowels of Mount Kina 3 
a river of fire that is destined to cover 

the whole universe ; nothing can stand 

before it. Let all the bull- dors beware 

of the tea-kettle. Buy the truth and sell 
It not. CHRISTMAS Evans. 

Tureopore Parker's CREED.— The 

Boston Daily Advertiser gives the fol- 

lowing extracts from ently published 
sermons of Theodore Parker, as exhibi- 
ting his ereed. They show the rankest 
infidelity, although under the hy pocriti- 

cal the Christian pame. = lt is 
not to be forgotten that Mr. Parker is a 

minister in regular standing in the Unita- 
rian denomination. And this is the man 

who is sent for far and near to lecture be= 
fore Liyceums to our youth. 

“1 do not believe there ever wasa mi- 
racle, or ever will be; every where | 

find law,—the constant mode of opera= 
tion of the infinite God. 1 do not be- 
lieve in the nwraculous inspiration of they 
Nd Testament or the New Testament 

I do not believe that the Old Testament 
was God's first word, nor the New Tes- 
tament his last. ‘Lhe Scriptures are no 

finality to me. Inspiration 1s a perpet- 

ual fact, ¥ * * * 

rec 

cuise of 

I do not believe the miraculous origin 
of the Hebrew Church, or the Budhist 

Church, or the Christian Oo nor. 
the miraculous character of Jesus. I 
take not the Bible for my master, nor yet 
the church; nor even Jesus of. Nazareth 
for my master. 1 feel not at all bound 
to believe what the chureh says is true, 
nor whatany writerinthe Old or New Les - 
tament declares true 3 and 1 am not ready 
to believe that Jesus taught, as I think, 

eternal torment, the existence of a devil, 
and that himself should ere long come 
back in the clonds of heaven. 1 do not 
accept these things on his authority. I 
wry all things by the human faculties.” 

SAILING OF MISSION ARIES. —A large ¥ 
Missions company (vine adults and 
three children,) sailed from New York on 
board the Martha Clark, for Sierre Le- 
one. West Africa, on Monday, 27th 

Dec. The company couvsisted of Rev. 
George Thompson and wife, with their 
two children; D. W. Burton and wife. 

; Rev. Merris Officer, Dr. 
Thomas G. Cole, Miss Mahai BcGuyre, 
Miss Mary DB. Aldrich, and Miss 
Louisa B. Sexton. They are under the 
care of the American Missionary Asso- 

| ciation, and will be connected, Some of 
them with that Society 's Mission n 
Mendi, and others will commence new 
stations in the Interior for which they go 

Cuainise in Cusa.— There are now 

said to be two thonsand Chinese laborers 
- in the island of Cuba, and six thousand 

more are ou their way there. Phey ar 
exported at a cost of $125 a head and 
receive 35 a month for the igh 
years for which they are boundlo the 
cwployef, by who tie expense of 
transportation is paid. Those alread 
the island, it is satd, bave’ given 

«satisfaction by te indyaiy and i 
very sweel and Wholetomey somgfimes | gence they display.  
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: -And"can they not he procured within the 
present year? Who can doubt, if the pro- 
per meaus are used? If each one of our sub- 
eribers would procure one each, and our 
ministering brethren would devote a portion 

oftheir time, which they would scarcely miss, 

from rheir regular business, it could be done 
in one month. What say you brethren? Is 

not the establishment of our paper upon a 
“fir basis worth this effort? Are religions 

: wspapers the only publications of the age, 

ittéd to struggle for a mere existence, 

their editors ?. Out of the 50,000 Baptisis 

© a Blabama alone, this number of subscribers 
‘ought to be procured, to say nothing of our 
sister States in the South and South-West 

Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas and 

‘Florida. Aud as this is the ouly accredited 
+ weekly organ of the denomination in all 

these States, it seems to us, that it is no unrea- 

_ sonable expectation for us to indulge. As 

an inducement to our brethren to aid us 1m 
this matter we offer the following 

PREMIUMS. 

I. Any brother who will procure fifty new 
subscribers at our regular prices, aud forward 

us the money. shall have twenty-five dollars 

worth such books at Publishers prices as he 

may select, or the money at his discretion. 
2. Any brother who will procure forty, as 

fr their publishers and bankrupt- 

‘% mbove, shall'be entitled to a premium in books 

at his own selection, to the amount of tweuty 
dollars, or the cash. 

.8. Any brother securing thirty, as above, 

shall have fifteen dollars worth of books of 

«his own selection, or the cash. 

4, Any brother securing twenty new names, 

as above, shall have a preminm in books or 
money to the amount of ten dollars. 

‘Now, brethren, are not these liberal offers ? 

Will you not afford us the pleasure of bess 
towing many of these premiums, during 

this year? If the books should be preferred, 
we will send them to the nearest accessible 
point indicated by the brother. 

To each of the foregoing premiums, we 

will add the subscription of our paper for one 
~ year. 

A a 

Ministers’ Convention. 
We invite the special attention of Minis- 

~— 

¢ teringbrethren to a communication in to-day’s 
+ paper, numerously sigued, calling a Ministers 
fo to meet in this city on Thursday 

fore the 1st Lord's Day in April next. We 
are requested to state, that although it is 

called a Ministers’ Convention, it is not in- 

~ tended to exclude any of our brethren from a 

_ participation in its deliberations. It 1s so 

~ called, because it looks to the consecration of 

A F ers will recollect, in the year 1840. 
3 Aims—a.COMbe sets down the number of Baptists in 

» 

the Ministry to their work. We trust that many 
of our lay brethren will be present on that 
occasion. And as an evidence that we most 

cordially approve of the movement, we sub- 
Bcribe our names to this article, and join in 
the call of that Convention. 

A. WILLIAMS, 

SAM’L HENDERSON. 

What hath God Wrought ? - 
The other day, we were glancing at “Hol- 

combe’s History of the Baptists in Alabama.” 

which was published. as many of our read- 

Mr. Hol- 

Alabama at that time, as 25,000. The pre- 

sent number will not fall much, if any thing, 

short of 50.000. Thus, within twelve or thir- 

‘teen years, the Baptist denomination has in- 

creased in Alabama about one hundred per 
centum. What cause have we to exclaim, 

“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us!” 

«movements have originated. 

Butthis is, by no meaus, all that should 
be recorded with devout gratitude to God.—- 

Within that space of thirteen years, pretty 

nearlyif not quite, all of our educational 

Iu that period, 

within our owu personal knowledge, there 

: have been raised for building aud endowing 

* institutions of learning, for both sexes, more 

“than one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. 
®A corresponding interest has also becn man- 
ifested in all other benevolent enterprizes. 

ar But God forbid that we should speak of 

4 

- 

rule of the Apostle Paul: 

“this in a boasting spirit. Our purpose in al- 
luding to the unparalleled rapidity with 

“which eur denomination has increased, and 

‘the interest which they manifest in the be- 
mevolent movements of the age. is simply 
that we may be encouraged still farther to 
increase our efforts in the cause of Christ. 

If we had access to every Baptist ear in the 
- State, we should like to repeat the golden 

“Nevertheless, 

whereto we have already attained, let us 

walk by the same rule, let us mind the same 
7" 

i It may be well for us to note some of the 
causes of this prosperity. While it is admit- 

wd most firmly believed, that in dispen- 

_sitig spiritual blessings, God acts as a sover- 

eign, bestowing “mercy on whomsoever he 
will,” it is nevertheless equally true in grace 

nature that “the willing and obedient 
eal the fruit of the land.” There is a cou- 

jection between means and endsin the spir- 
pal as in the natural worl 

‘The first cause that strikes us as coutribu- 
ing materially to the prosperity of our cause 

inthe last few years, is, the extent to which 
the hands of our ministry have been released 
#rom secular employments. The most serious 

| draw back which our churches have expe- 
xy 

rienced in'days past, has been, a secularized 
seministry. The Divine command is, “give 

* thyselt wholly to these things.” The propor- 
tion of our obedience to that command al- x v has. and always will be, the nieasure 

A of the prosperity of ourchurches. It cannot 
supposed for a moment that where our 
istry are compelled to labor in some sec- 
‘employment six days out of seven for 

pport, our churches can be otherwise 
g a “name to live, while they are 
ie man who fills all the high and" 
jons of a minister of the Gospel, 

» nature of the case, entangle 
the things of this world. He 

| auy laborer in any of the industrial pursuits 
| of life;and the withholding of which, will 

Ne nr. nn 
    

created by the great Hedld'of the Church, to 

the wages of which he iss justly entitled as 

visit upou the souls of those on whom the 
obligation rests the same wide spread spirit- 

nal rin, as would a nullification of all our 

commercial coutracts visit upon the com- 
merce of the country. The same law that 

ordains that #we shall owe no man any 

thing”---that we shall “deal justly’ with our 
fellow men---has also “ordained that they 

that preach the Gospel shall live of the Gos- 

pel.” We cannot but regard the waking up 

of the churches, in some degree at least, to 

this high obligation, as accounting ina large 

measure for their preseut prosperity. There 
is sedreely an Association within our knowl- 

edge, but that has oue or more missionaries 

in the field. Onr pastors: are beginning to 

feel that their ‘labors are appreciated. The 
time which has heretofore been appropriated 
to the farm, the work shop, the schoo! room. 

&e., is now employed in storing their minds 

with spiritual knowledge. This, dispensed 

with ardor and zeal, to their charges, produ- 

ces that healthy growth of piety. which con- 

stitutes Zion the “light of the world.” We 

trast the day is not far distant when all our 

churches will come up 10 the measure of 

their responsibilities in this behalf. 

A second cause of our prosperity we re- 

cogmze in the increased liberality of our church- | 

es to the benevolent chjects of the age. The Di- 
vitie law declares that “God loveth a cheerful 
giver.” The exercise of this spirit from pro- 

rer motives, more nearly assimilates the 
Christian to the image of his Saviour, than 
any other trait iu his character. © The Apos. | 
tle Paul begs his Lrethren to “remember the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is 

| strumental Music. 

Chickasaw, Miss.-=The minutes of the 

fourteenth anniversary of this body hae been 

received, It was held with the Bethlehem 
Church, Tippah county, Mississippi. com- 
mencing on the 17th and ending on the 20th 

September, 1852. Elder M. Bani was elect- 

ed Moderator, and 'V. J. Rippre. Clerk, and 

R. S. Spatent Assistant Clerk. This A ssocia- 

tion is composed of 41 Churches, 21 ordained, 

and 9 licensed Ministers. There were added 
to the Churches last year by baptism 318. 
Total number of members 2549 $688 were 

collected and: disbursed to various objects. 

One Minister, Rev. Levi Bonen, died during 

sion of this body was held with the ‘Hayle- 
wood Chureh, De Soto Parish, La., onthe 9th, 
10th and 11th days of October, 1852. Elder 
A. W. Jackson was chosen Moderator, and 
M. Davis, Clerk. There are 11 Churches in 
this body, 4 ordained and 1 licensed preach- 

er. $86 was received, a part of which was 
expended for minutes and Missionary pnr- 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
MINISTERS’ CONVENTION. 

In view of the lamentable destitution 
of the Word of Life that prevails in many 
_portions of the Lord’s vineyard, it is pro- 

posed to hold a MinistERs’ CONVENTION 

  the year, of which eveut, a suitable notice ap- 

pears in the minutes. 

The Mary Washington Female College is | 

located, we beleve, inthe bounds of this As- 

As we intimated a 

institution has been reared under | 

sociation. few weeks | 

azo, this | 

the anspicies of come four Associations: the | 

Chickasaw, Choctaw, Columbus and  Aber- 

deen. From the Circular, which is printed | 
with the minutes, we extract a list of its Fa- | 

culty : 

Rev. I.C. Keeney, A. M., President and | 

Prof. of Ethics aud Belles Lettres. 

Crakk 8. Browne, A. M., Prof. of Lan- | 

guages and Natural Sciences. 
Miss Saran Branrtry. Teaclier of Mathe- 

matics, Ornamental Branches, &e. 

Mrs. S. A. Earwg, Teacher of Vocal and In. 

The Steward's Departinent is under the 
management of Mr. aad Mrs. Jonx R Joxgs. | 

We have no doubt that this College will take 

an elevated rank among similar ones in the 

country. The learning and piety of Brother 

Keeney ave a guarantee to his brethren and | 
the religious public, that the sacred responsi   How 

he said. He said it whew he took upon him- | 

self the form of a servant. 

he weut about doing good. 

more blessed to give than to receive.” 

He said it when | 

He said it when 
he wrestled in the garden alone, sweating | 
great drops of blood. And ualed to the ac- | 
cursed tree, the purple torrent gushing from | 

his side, proclaims ow he said it! A response | 

io an obligation by which we are soimpres- | 

sively made *partakers of the Divine nature,” 

cannot but secure the richest blessings in re- 

turn. = Our contributions to the cause of 

Christ in all its departments---to the Bible | 
cause---the Mission cause, Domestic, Indian, | 

and Foreign--Tract and Publication canse--- | 

| 

all, all, give a return into our own souls, **full 

measure, heaped up, pressed down, and run- | 

ning over.” It is a kind of heavenly com. | 

merce : we send out the poor offerings of a | 
sinful world---aud the vessel returns laden 
with the rich treasures of heaven. We send 

out the man of God “far hence among the 

gentiles to proclaim the unsearchable riches 

of Christ,” and ere we are aware, that same | 

Gospel becomes the “power of God unto the | 

salvation” of some of our nearest and dear- 
est friends! “Cast thy bread upon the wa- | 
ters, and thou shalt find it after many days.” 

TN ne a A i ets 
| 

How it Works. | 
A quaint ministering brother once obser- 

ved in our presence, that the devi! some- 
times turaed the wrong end of the gun to his | 
shoulder when he went to shoor. The im- | 
prisonment of the Madiai family by Catholic | 
Italy, for the crime of reading the Bible, has | 
aroused public attention throughout Christ- | 
endom to the intolerant and persecuting spir- 
itof the Romish Church. Iu tLe City of N. | 
York, a large meeting was held expressing | 
the sympathy of the Protestants of that city | 

in the sufferings of that family, and of the 
indignity felt atsuch an instance of ecclesi- 
astical oppression, One of the results of that 
meeting was, that a gentleman who attend- | 
ed sentthe next morninga check to the A- | 
merican Bible Society for ten thousand dollars, 

to aid in circulating the Bible, the book forthe 

suppression of which, the whole energy of 

that despotic church is devoted. So moteit | 
be! | 

CoLoN1zaTION OF THE FREE BLacks.—We 
are pleased to learn that the Rev. E. B. CLic- 

— Ee 

HORN, Who is aur Agent of the American, aud 
special Ageut of the Louisiana State Coloni- 

zation Society, who has also beew appointed : 
by the Executive Committee of the Alabama 

State Colonization Society, to present the 

claims of African Colonization to thie @ti- 

zens of this State, is now in this city, and | 

will address the citizens of this place on 

uext Sunday Evening atthe Methodist Church | 

| upon the claims of the Society to the public 

confidence and regard. 

We learn that Me. Cleghorn isa gentleman 

of decided ality; is well acquainted with 

the history of Colonization, and is prepared ; 

to afford much useful and interesting infor- 

mation in regard to the operations of the : 

several Soc eties whose Agent he is. We 

hope he may have a large audience, and that 

the good cause in which he is engaged may 
derive much additional support from his effi- 
cient labors. 

Tue American Corton Praxter.—The se- 
cond nnmber of this periodical has been 
placed on our table. Tt is issued monthly at 

the office of the *“ Alabama Journal,” in this 

city. The typographical execution of the 

work is quite creditable to the art preserva- 

tive. Each number contains 32 royal octavo 
pages. It is under the editorial manageinent 
of N. B. Croup, M. D; of La Place, Macon 

county, Ala, and furnished at the low price 

of one dollar a year in advance —six copies 

for $5-—twelve copies for $10. 

Dr. Croup is already known to the reading 

public as thie author of many valuable contri- 

butions on various Agricultural subjects, to 

the columns of several journals. That such 
a publication is needed, no man will doubt ! 
for a moment, who will reflect upon the | 
ptominence of the single article of Cotton in | 

American commerce. And from the ability 

with which the two first numbers of tlie | 

“Planter are gotten up, we doubt vot that Dr. | 

C. is competent to the task he has assumed. | 
We commend the enterprize to the .Agricul- | 

tural and. Commercial portion of the country. 
Address N. B. Cloud, M. D., La Place, Macon 

county, Ala. 

  
B&~The Democratic party in Washington 

City has decided to forego thignsual festivities 
‘of an Inauguration Ball on the darch 
next.out of d. ference ta the re 

affliction of the President elect. 

ee 
& 

  
{ the monster has not yet found his way into 

| when it will be the pleasure of all to do so. 

bility of educating their daughters: meuially | 

and morally, will be mast faithfully  dis- 

charged. We speak thus or! Bro. K. because 

i we kuow him. 

We notice, also, that a “Ministerial Educa- 
tional Society” was formed at this Session of 

the 

and ove that we trust will be followed by all | 

body. This is a most important niove, | 

the Associations, not only in Miss ssippy, but | 

by all the States in which similar societies 

The olject of the 

Nociety is to aid young men in the bounds | 

have not beer formed. 

of the Association in acquiring an educa- | 

The beneficiaries in all cases to be se 

They | 

tion. 

lected and approved by the Society.” 

University. | 

Among the various reports, drawn up with 

ability, we do nat tind any thing said on the | 

subject of Temperance. Perhaps, however, 

the bounds of that body. Long, loug inay 

our brethren of the Chickasaw Association, 
enjoy all that peace and prosperity which the 

| absence of King Alcohol always secures! 

Ouacurra, La.—We are inthe receipt of the 
minutes of the ninth annual session of this | 
Association, held with the Palestine Church. | 
Caldwell Parish, La., commencing October | 

14th and euding on the 16th, 1852. Elder 

| W. H. HorrLaND was elected Moderator. and | 

Francis Brain, Clerk.: There are in this body | 

17 Churches, and, upon the face of the min- 

A listof all the | 
Mimsters in the Association, we hope will be | 

appended to their minutes next year.: Thir- | 

ty-two were reported as baptized during the 

utes, 6 ordained Ministers. 

The sum of 
S845 75 cents was received and disbursed. 

The 

rear. Total membership 392. 

Association resolved to. appoint a 
{ Missionary to travel inthe bounds of the bo- | 
dy for the comiug year; aud thereupon cliose 
the Rev. M. Hacarp to that service. We no- | 
tice with pleasure that the subject of Sabbath | 

i schools claimed the special attention of the 
meeting. - Several have already been estab- 

. hg : | 

lished; some of which are reported to be in 
quite a flourishing condition. They adopt- | 
ed the articles of faith as found in the Eney- | 

| clopedia of Religions Knowledge. i : 0 | 
We notice that our old acquaintance and | 

friend. Rev. R. M. StL, formerly of this | 
. 

i State, and author of an excellent little book 
called the “Pious lustructor,” was present at 
this meeting, as a Messencer from the Red | 
River Association. r 

A collection of $36 was takeu up on Sab: | 
bath, after a Missionary sermon, for the sup- | 
port of their Domestic Mission: 

A short lustorical sketch of each Church is 
appended 0 the minites, 

Rep River, La.—<The fifth annual session 

of th's body was lield with the Mount Zion | 

Church, Jackson Par.sh, La, on the 25th and 

27th days of September, 1852. The Associa- 

tion was organized by the election of Elder 

J. Q. Buanerr, Moderator, and Elder J. E. 

Paxton, Clerk. Six newly constituted Church- 

es were received, and oue from the Ouachita 

Association. There are 33 Churches em- 
braced in the body, 9 ordained Ministers, and 
2 licentiates, on the list of delegates. 

ty-six were baptized during the year—total 

number of niembers, 1266. S178 06 ceuts 

was received for various purposes. 

The following preamble and resolutions 
will exhibit the spirit of the body : 

Whereas, the Red River Association, at its 
last session, in 1851, recommended the 

Churches composing it to unite with the Bap- 
tist State Conventon of North Louisiana, 
therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That we are pleased to find 
that so many of the Churches, composing 
our body, united with the Couveution at its 
last session; and we hope the time is near 

Seven- 

Resolved, 2, That we recommend all the 
Churches and Associations in North Louisi- 
ana, either as Churches, or in their associate 
capacity, to unite with the Convention; as 
one of its main objects is to unite the nflu- 
ence and pious intelligence of Louisiana 
Baprists, and thereby to facilitate their union 
aud co-operation. % 

Resolved, 3, That we approve the effort of 
the Convention, now being made, to establish 
a College of high literary character, with a 
Theological Department, and having a Fe- 
male Institute connected therewith, under 
the coutrol and direction of the Convention. 

Resolved, 4, That we cordially recommend 
the Institution now in progress of establish- 
meut at Mt. Lebauou, to the favorable consid- 
eration and liberal support of the denomina- 
tion; because we view it our best policy to 
rear up and establish such an Institution for 
the Baptists of the country. 

Resolved, 5, That we further recommend 

the Rev. Wm. H. Bayliss as Ageut for the [u- 
stitution, to the favorable regard of all con- 
cerned, wherever hie may travel, in execution   of the foregoing objects. 

poses. A Missionary Board was appointed 

to superintend the mission in the bounds of 
We extract the following the Association. 

resolution from the minutes, because it al- 

ludes to a very common evil: 

“ Resolvec, That this Association has view- 

ed with pain the course pursued by many 

persons immigrating within the bounds of 
the Association. in withholding the letters of 

membership which they have received, di- 

| rected to the Churches: and that we cousid- 

er sch a course as a breach of the trust re- 

posed in them by the Churches from which 

they have received them, aud as tending to 
subvert the object for which said letters 
were granted.” . 

The Moderator of this Association, is the 

brother to wham we alluded some time since, 

(as haviug bapnzed so many in his field of 
labor last Sunmer. 

The day is not distant, when Louisiana 

| Baptists will be behind none of our brethren 
in the older States, in every zood work. The 

type of their piety and zeal, as furnished in 

| the proceedings of their several Associations, 

| clearly indicates that a brilliant career is before 
them. Under =heir cu ture, they will, ere 

long, see with yet clearer distinctness, “ the 

| wilderuess and the solitary places made glad 

| for them, and the desert rejoice and blossom 

a8 the rose.” May the brightest visions of 
their faith be soon more. than realized! 

The three last Associations all passed reso- 

lations cordially approving the establish. 

ment of the “New Orleans Baptist Chroni- 

cle,” by the brethren Duxcans. 

Revival Intelligence. 
From the N. Y. Chronide, we glean the fol- 

lowing : 

The Church at Marlton, N. J, has recently 
had a gracious season, in which some twen- 

| . . 

| ty-niue were baptized. Others had related 
their Christian experience, and waited for an 
opportunity to obey Christ. 

Five couverts have been received for bap- 
tism at Sing Sing, N. Y. 

At Lafayette, Ind, under the ministry ofthe | : 
{ have one beneficiary already at the Mercer | pastor, Rev. Auson Tucker, aided by elder 

(Jacob Knapp, and elder A. J. Bingham, 
seventy-five were added to the Church. 

Forty-six have been ‘baptized recently at 
Jackson, Miss. These were the fruits of the 

| labors of Bro. J.R. Graves, editor of the Teu- 
nessee Baptist. 

Twelve have joined the Church at Wash- 
(ington, near Zanesville, Ohio. 

Tle Western Recorder publishes a letter from 
| Rev. R. N.Cafley, in which there are accouuts 
of revivals in the bounds of several Church- 

There were added to these Churches an 
aggregate of one hundred and sixty. 

At Mt. Liberty, Davies county, Kentucky, 
eighteen or twenty have been converted. 

es, 

B= We publish to-day the letter of Bro. 
Tros. Cuivron, from which it will appear 
that be considers hunself much aggrieved at 
the course which Bro. WarLer has pursued 
towards him. 

avy such difficulty should have sprung up 
between these two brethren, but as Brother 

| Waller is the aggressor in inaking the attack, 
| 

| our columns shall be open to Bro. Chilton to 

Had our Bro. W. been as well ac- 

quainted with the brother whom he has as- 
sailed as ourselves, he would have forborne 
his assault, or at least would have tempered 
it 80 as not to have wounded his feelings. —- 

repel it, 

| As itis, he will be apt to get a “Rowland for 
his Oliver,” and to find, ere he quits the field, 
that prudence is the better part of valor.” 

Ture New OrLeans Youn Men's CHRISTIAN 
Association.—We have received a neatly 
printed pamphiet of 12 pages. containing the 
Constitution and By-Laws of this Society — 

[ It was instituted in that city on the 23d of 
November, 1852. Itis composed of mem- 

bers of Protestant Churches, and all young 
J o 

meu of good moral character, who feel dis- 
posed to co-operate in the objects of the or- 
ganization. These objects are set forth in 

| . y : 5 
| the third article of their constitution, as fol- 
lows: 

“The members of the Association shall 
seek ont young mentaking up their residence 
in New Orleans, and endeavor to bring them 
under moral and religious influences, by aid-" 
ing them in the selection of suitable boarding 
places and employment, by introducing them 
to the members and privileges of this Asso- 
ciation, securing their attendance at some 

ry other means surrounding them” with 
Christian Associations.” 

Can any thing be more praise-wortl:y ? 
God speed them in their holy mission! Asa 
slight expression of the deep interest we feel 
for their success, we liave entered the name 

of their organization on our subscription list, 

and shall send them our paper gratis. 

05" The Rv. E. A. Stockman was recently 
bapt zed at Portsmouth, Me. 
Wesleyan Methodist Minister. 

‘B&@¥™ Au open communion Baptist Church 

New York. The Rev. S. WiLLs is pastor. 

k&5= There is a movement in Eastern Tex- 

as among the Baptists to establish another 

College to be styled the Tyler University. 

Bas A sixth edition of the Works of Dax- | 

11. WEBSTER has recently Leen issued by 
Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., Boston. 

B&F Gen. Sam. Houston has recently been 

elected to the Senate of the United States by 

the Texas L: gislature for the vext six years, 

Bey The steamer Georgia has recently ar- 
rived in New York, with $2,000,000 of Cali- 
fornia gold. 

Bey The Hon. Arexaxoer H. Buen, a 

member of Congress from New York, died 

in the City of Washington, of Erysipelas, on 
the 30th ult. 

B&¥ A strong movement is being made in 
the City of Boston, to sccure a repeal of the ° 

Liquor Law. R.G. Shaw. Abbott Lawrence, 
and other distinguished men have signed the 

Reason—it trenches upon the petition. 

rights of American citizens! Glorious privi- 
lege this! quite worthy of the siruggles of 
our revolutionary sires!! 

0 

We exceedingly regret that | 

' The good work had to go on! 

heard something of it, in other priots.— | 

fallen on a mistake. 
(to the wrong box,” and “waked up the 

: | wrong passenger.” 
place of worship on the Sabbath, and by eve- | eulnied on seeing his ariele “extensively 

lauded; and on my shrinking back at | 
"his touch; but not so. 

Ciest efforts at a general illumination. — 
has recently been recognized in the city of | Hear ‘its supposed proclamation, “At- 

mighty exertion, it puts forth all irs 

in the City of Montgomery, at 10 o’clock 

A. M. on Thursday before the 1st Sab- 

bath in April next, for the purpose of 
devising means whereby a greatef amounts 

of ministerial labor may be brought into 

the field. As this is an object of the first 
importance to the Church of the Re- 
deemer on earth, and as it Is hoped that, 
coming together with this single end in 
view, much may be accomplished that re- 
mains to be done, it is earnestly desired 
that all our Ministry will make it conve- 
nient to be present on that occasion. 

A. G. McCraw, J. 
A. W. CuamsLIss, 

tH. Tansirpy, 

J. H. BeVorix, 
J. 8. Fosp, 

T. G. KkExr, 

D. WirLians, 

I. T. TicHENOR, 

W. W. Wiggs, 

H. E. TaLiarerro, 

W. B. Joxrs, 

Wn. WiLLiams, 

C. F. Srukais, A. T. M. Haxpy, 
P. I. Luspw J. M. Warr, 
D. PeenLes, P. E. CoLLins 
D. R. W. Mclvgr, 

Houston, Texas, Jan. 22, 1853. 
Messrs. Henper<on & WiLLianvs: 

Dear Brethren—\Vhether both, or 
either of you, were receiving the *“West- 
ern Recorder,” published at Louisville, 
Kentucky, prior to your taking charge | 
of the “8. WV, Baptist,” Tknow not. If 

pected, and unprovoked attack made on | 
me in the month of October in the col- 
umns of that sheet, by the Editor, John 
L. Waller. ‘1 notice him alone, as 
have no thought that the Junior Editor 
should be held accountable for any por- 

{ tion of it. 
  

| hem—Dbat. I trust in God, he is a man of 
better feelings than Waller; and not so 
much disposed (0 steife. 1 am not asub- 
seriber to the paper mysel, nor should | 
perhaps, ever have known that I was as- 
sailed in it, but for the kindness of a 
friend in Kentucky. who gave me notice | 

tof n.] immediately wrote Mr. Waller | 
| a note, requesting that the number con- | 
taining the assault might be forwarded; | 
Land 1 made the same request of ny | 
friend, lestihe former should not gratify 
my wish, Some weeks after, I received 
the paper, but from which, 1 am unable ! 

| with certainty 10 decide. I received 
nothing further from either, but I have | 

| acted on the supposition that 1 obtained | 
| the paper froni the office of Mr. Waller. | 

And if you have scen the article, 1! 
' have no doubt you felt as 1 did, sad at | 
| heart, that a Baptist Minister should | 
| co far forget all that was due to courtesy | 
and kindness, as to make such an attack | 

"on a brother who had never molested | 
hii, or done anything to provoke him to | 

tanger! The Indian was not mistaken 
in his character, who sent him the “baz- 
tle axe” —but as a minister, Mr. Waller | 
should have reflected that if usedat all, | 
it should have been used against the foes, | 
and not the friends of the Cross, "But | 
he boasts of being *‘a warrior from his | 

youth,” and he reminds me of € family 
I once knew, who when they could find 
no foe against whom to make “commen 
cause,” would fall to fighting cach other. | 

| 
I wonder if any paper in the United | 

, States, or *‘the rest of the world” hon- | 

tored his attack with a notice? I should | 
suppose not, else | should have seen or | 

I bave no doubt that over the entire | 
length and breadth of our land, all—_all | 
——saint and. sinner—stood aghast with | 
wonder and amazement, at such an ex- | 
hibition of stupidity and ill-temper.—- | 
The vanity of the ina has literally un- | 
hinged him--=he has no common sense. | 
He bas assailed individuals so often, so | 

long, and hitherto, with such impunity, | 
that he looks for no resistance, but only 
for a mean and truckling submission. In! 
my case, as one of you at least, would | 
have certified him before-hand, he has | 

He has “gotten in- 

I presume he cal- 

He designed it 
as an overwhelming, a crushing effort, | 

sufficient to kill me off, and intimidate oll | 
other anti-revisionists, but not so. It will 
only serve to overwhelmn himself, and | 

Lintroduce him to the world in his true | 
i character. 
finds its parallel only, in the lite fire fly | 

He had ren a of the night. Suppose that conceited little | 

His arrogance in the thing | 

thing. about to put forth one of its might- 

tention the Universe !”” And then, in 2 

light!!! Aud what is the result? It 
| has just emited light enough, 10 exhibit 
clearly, us oun wsignificancy! How 
very little a thing indeed, itis!!! 

And what was my offence to the Rev. 
| gentleman ? Nothing, except that I had 

| published through ihe columns of the 
| paper now under your charge, a respect- 
| ful and wnpretending letter, in opposi- 
| tion to the mad schemes of the leaders in 
the *“revision’’ movement which is going 
forward; and She very spirit of which, 
would satisly me, if I needed more tes- 
timony, that it is to prove the curse of the | 
church, and of the world! This was | 
my offence: And for this, I am 10 be 
hunted down by this “war horse,” even 
while he confesses that my “ministerial 
labors had been eminently blessed.” —- 
The secretis this. He saw that my let- 
ter was quisily exerting some influence 
against “revision”---and he concluded   

[For the South-Western Baptist.] 

so, yon have doubtless seen the unex- 
| 

I have no acquaintance with | 

demolish me! 1 have endeay 

cation which is forwarded by the same 
wail with this—which, if he refuses 10 
publish, Ishall forward to you, as I know 
you are friends to justice, to manliness, 
and to fair play. For the present, ac- 
cept, dear brethren, assurances of my 
kind wishes, and sincere prayers for your 
health, happiness, and success. 

Truly yours, 
THO. CHILTON. 

January 27th, 1853, 

To the Editors of the S. W. Baptist : 

I wish you to do me the favor to keep 
the following notice of my appointments 
to form Associational Bible Societies in 
your paper. : 

Coosa River, Saturday before the se- 
cond Lord’s day in February next, with 

the Talladega Church, Talladega coun- 
ly. 

Liberty, ast, Saturday before the 

third Liord’s day, with the County Line 

Church, Chambers county. 
Tuskegee, with the Church in Tus- 

| kegee, the fourth. 

| Alabama Association, Carloville, the Sa- 
turday before the first Sunday in March. 

Pine Barren, with the Alleton Church 

Saturday before the second Sunday. 
Bethlehem, with the Belleville 

| Church Saturday before the fourth 

  
| Lords day.’ . 
| Cahawba, with the Siloam Chureh, 
| Marion, the Saturday before the first 
Sunday in April. 

Liule Bigby, with Jones’ Creek 
Charch, the Saturday before the first 

| Sunday in May. 

Choctaw Association, with Wahablak 

Church, Saturday before the second 
Sunday. 

| Bethel Association, with Spring Hill 
Church, the Saturday before the third 
Sunday. 

| I hope all the Pastors of Churches in 

the above Associations, will form in each 
| of their Churches, Branch Societies, 10 
| be represented at the formation of the 
| Associational Society. And further, 
[that in Associations not yet named, the 
| work will be commenced, as 1 shall if 
| the Lord will extend my visits, go into 
all in due time. 

J. D. WiLLiawms. 

[For the South-Western Baptist] 

Domestic Missions. 
| Receipts from the 14th December, 1852, to Februa- 
| ry 2:4, 1853, mdlusrve. 

1852. 

Dec. 14—Received from the White 
River Baptist Convention, at 
Helena, Arkansas, by draft 
to Rev. John Bateman 
Received from the White Ri- 
Baptist Convention at Hele- 
na; Arkansas, by draftto Rev 
Wm. Lea 

Received from the Mary- 
land Baptist Union Associa- 
tion, by draft to Rev. Noah 
Davis 
Received by Rev. Jesse A. 
Collius, from Jesse A. Col- 
lins 

A Nterrett 82, J. Jones $1 50 
Henly Webster 5 cents 

1853. 

Jaw'y 4—Received of W. II. Tur- 
pin and wife 
Received from the Mississip- 
pi Baptist State Couveution 
by Dr. Philips 

Received from a friend of 
Missions, Jeffersonville. Ga. 

8 —Received of a friend of 
Missions (for Califormia) 
Alabama 

17-—Received from Rev. J. C. 
Keeney, Agent for Mississip- 
pi, by T. F. Curtis, 

18--Received of the Well 
Neck Association, 8. Caroli i 
na, by James Tupper 238 16 | 
Received of Rev. D. Shaver, : 
Agent for Virginia 

29--Received of W, H. Rice, 
Houston, Georgia 

2- Received from Central As- 
sociation, Georgia, by draft 
to Rev. Jesse M. Carter 

Received from Treasurer of 
the Central Association. Ga, 
by draft to Rev. J. H. Clark 
Received of Treasurer of 
White River Convention, Ar- 
kansas, at Batesville, by 
draft to Rev. H. McElmurry 
Received of Treasurer of 
\\ hite River Convention at 
Helena, Arkansas, by draft 
to Rev. W. M. Lea 
Received from Treasurer of 
the East Tennessee Baprist 
Association, by draft to Rev. 
W. Wood 

Received from Treasurer of 
the Mississippi Baptist State 
Convention, by draft to Rev. 
B. B. Gibbs 
By draft to Rev. H. E. Hem- 
stead 
Received of the Maryland, 
Baptist Union Association, 
by draft to Rev. N. Davis 
Received from Treasurer of 
the Bethel Association, Ala- 
bama, by draft to Rev. J. 
Reeves 
Received from Treasurer of 
the General Association of 
Virginia, by draft to Rev. R. 
Ford 
Received of Dr. Onilaw, 
Tennessee, Ly C. C. Tipton 

$75.00 

200 00 

50 00 

5 00 

5 00 

18 00 

NT 73 

Feb. 

20 00 

$1586 94 

Treasurer, 

Convention. 
W. HORNBUCKLE, 

B.D.M. S.B. 
rr rer ——— 

In the British possessions in India, 
containing 94,500,000 inhabitants, are 
337 missionaries—which is the same as 
if Massachusetts had only . three minis- 
tersof the gospel, or New York city two 
only. In the States tributary to Great 
Britain are 40,500,000 inhabitants, with 
only two missionaries; which is the same 
as if there was only one minister of the 
gospel to the whole United States. And 
yet, all these regions are open for the 
church to go up and take possession of 
them for its Redeemer. When will it 
awake to its duty and its privileges ? 

Bishop Ames of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church, going out to visit.the Cali- 
fornia and Oregon conferences, received 
unsolicited a through ticket, free of ex- | 
pense, from Mr. Aspinwall, President of   that to destroy that influence, he must! the Pacific Mail steam-ship ‘company. 

olishme ! 1 have endeavored 10 ez-| 
plain to hum his mistake, in a communi- | 

Mabel Gray, as she unbanded 
hair, and laid acide ler rich ro is a life one might lead, were they, 
beyond. Ww ben T left the heat 
room to-night, the holy stars, keepi 
tireless watch, sent a thrill. thee 
and the little prayer 1 used to sa 
dead mother’s knee, came unbid, 
my lip. There's Leuy, now; sh 
pier than her uwisiress. Come 
child; unbraid my hair, and sing : 
bymuo of yours: 

‘Jesus, Tiny cross have taken; 
Thi t will do, thank you, child 

you maygo. What a sweet voip 
has; either that, or my tears, have 
my heart. I'm too restless for sle 
How sofily the moonlight falls L0-nigly} 
and years hence, when these my 
sleepers shall have sunk to their d 
less rest, earth will still be as fair, the 
ver moon will ride on as trinnipha 
How many sad hearts she looks g 
upon to-night; and newer a thanksoivir 
has gone up from my lips for cou 
blessings! Sofi sleep with baliny 
has closed these thankless eyes; 
warm fresh blood of youth, and health, 
has flowed on unchecked by disease iq 
have sat at the table of ‘Dives, while. 
Lazarus has starved at the gate, 
gold and purple robes of sunset fi 
been woven for me; the blue vay 
heaven arched over my head; the 
changing fleecy cloud has gone drifiing 
by; the warm surlight has kissed open 
the flowers I love; the green moss hy 
spread a carpet for my careless foot; ang « 

1 have reveled in all this beauty and log. 
| ury —the Lord forgive me—unmindf | 
lof the Giver! Lod 
| Dearreader. shall it be only at “Re. 
thesda’s Pool” that you seek your Beg 
lefactor 2 While your life-cup orerflo 
with blessings; when the warm blood coupe 
ses swifily, shall there come no generous 
response to that still small voice, CJesug 
of Nazarcth pusscth by.” 

  
The Pastor's Si UDY.— Sacred spoil 

consecrated 10 God, to devotion, 10 spe- 
cial preparation for bis important work 

| Sacred retreat! Intrude not ye who are | 
| woul to listen to his teaching~—you who 
love him. Show that you respect and 
consider him too, in his hour of study 

Land contemplation. Oh let hin feel thay 
one spat on earth iz lus, safe from intr 

| sion, without bolts and bars. Iris then 
| he pleads with Hin who gave him 
| commission, that He would” also. 
him success. He knows it is vain 
hope by human wisdom to win souls 
Jesus. His work is arduous, and 
should intrude on his hours for 
and devotion except on the most ur, 
occasions. But more than all. lei 

| impression be deep and abiding, 4h 
calm stillness of the Subbath-day is 
to be disturbed by obiruding the thi 
of the world upon the pastor's mind— 
Let him be alone with Jesus; let him 
seek the Spirits: influence to rest u 
himself and all the people. Let him go 
with his heart warm from the altar to the 
House of God; fiom his closet to the pal : 
pit; from the place of prayer to the pubs 
ic services of the Sanctuary. L. F. W. 

  
ForceTruL.—The W. Christian Ade 

vocate says : 
“The Universalist preachers in € 

cinnati have been zealously employed res 
cently, in declaiming against capital pune 
ishment; and, we understand, they. 
sign to petition the Legislature on 
subject. Of all those who, in every 
bave attempted to improve upon fi 
teachings of the Bible, it may be truly 
said that, ‘esteeming themselves wisey 
they became fools.” One of the obj 
tions made by a Universalist preacher 
against hanging was this: that it sent 
men unprepared into perdition. Why 

if’ there is no perdition—and all Univer- 
salists so teach—--how could a man 
unprepared into nowhere 27° 

= » I'he Boston Traveller states that one 
of the Roman Catholic priests of that 

| city, announced to his congregation 
| week or two since : * 

“That a deputation of the Catholic 

week, and inform him that, inasmuch as 
the Irish have put himin office, they ex- 
pect of him privileges which have here- 
tofore been denied them. 
to insist that the Catholic priests shall. 
visit the city institutions at South Bos- 
ton and Deer Island. Also, that they 
be allowed the privilege of opening 
schoolson the island for the exclusive 
instruction of the Irish, and they are 

schools as they sce fit.” 

Praver.— Prayer,” says McCosh, 
“when contiffuee in, in spirit and truth, 
free from pride, and the troubling of pas- 
sions, contains within itself its own an- 
swer, in the heavenly calm and repose 
which it communicates to the soul. The 
man who cultivates a devotional spirit, is 

central power, and illuminated by a cen- 
tral light, and carrying everywhere a cir- 
cumambient atmosphere, with a life-giv~ 
ing and refreshing influence. 

ing good in the world, on a small scale, 
that is scarcely appreciated. A man 
who educates one child faithfully, may 
effect. a work of greater benevolence than 
one who has won the name of philanthr 
pist. The love concentrated in a fami- 

which embraces the world. Its action 
more intense and invisible, but its resul 
may go’abroad and leaven the whole ma 
of a community. 

a gr oy 
  

4 

AN GeNtvs.—Harrison Wi. | 

at with an improyed mind, 

priesthood are to wait on the mayor this . 

They intend | 

also to demand the right of taking Irish. 
| orphans away from the city institutions, 
(and disposing of them in such places and 

like the earth in its orbit, guided by a : 

Doing Goon.—There is a way of do- 

ly may produce eke ofiaies than that, 
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him with pléasu 
him frequently, 

Bro. 1. J. 
changed from his 
sent to Glennvillg 

Bro. Robt. K 

mare 

Advertiser says that the| 
the bauks of that city and 

0 to present to Congress a 
presenting the urgent neces. 
general convenience and ad- 
he cominunity, of a reform in 
n* of the silver currency. — 

evil of the withdrawal of 
“currency from circulation, 

t been sensibly felt for some 
  

18 increasing every month. — ! attended to. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
ngth, become burdensome to 
ple of all classes, and more 

the poorer, whose earnings | 

Bro. E. Math 
letter with remid fo ¢ applied according 

paid in bank notes, but whose | thank him for th 
iases of necessaries are to a| Bro. Basil Ma 
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denomination of bank notes. | received Placed 

Bro. Porter is 
| ceipt is entered o 

| per sent to his pro 

country school, with geni- b Pro. J; I M.S 
and enterprize. He work- | 20a 3 stan 3 hat 
to the head of the machin N gs M. C. Cal 
jeers, and became a lead- | 1s 4 Vol. 5. 
F on the great railroad be- | ang di. 
Ww and St. Petersburg, 400 | MR 
He made over $1,000,000. RECEI 

A to Paris, he married a tal- | Paid fi 
fle ‘and beautiful young lady, | Basil Manly, b. 1, 
build a cage for her, in the | Jno K. Barton, 

ila and a park of three acres aru, 
3 

u d ssell rnamented, where rich and | jon, Jones, : 
I8t their eyes on indigenous | Charles Abercrombid 
fire exotics. He goes again | Joh 1 H. Cogburn, 
Hill a contract with the Em- | Faas Tichenns, 
blic works, by which he will Joba F Carmivha) 
00 in gold for his mental la- | E. Mar his, 
4 | H. W. Adair, 

timore a few years ago, a 

) 

er IsLANDS.—--The first mis. | Miss Sarah Terr I, y . i ¥. Porter o J 3 he! ya led on these Islands in the. Charles p. Simpson, 
FAt that time, the natives Wm, J. Kelly, 
and pagan, without letters, G. Sloan, 

fay of Gospel light. The Wm. H. Miller, 
urch members in 1851 was! rt 
pumber of pupils in the com- | A Ba¥“Bro. F. Calla 
iis about 11,000. Praise “8°! 0 procure si 
Wonders be has wrought. | subscriptions for the 

By Rev. G. R. Fosté 
27th ulr., Mr, Jamss 

8 | 

bof Sutherland has offered | 
lien on his estates a supply | 

g the fishing season—as | 
aratus necessary for pre- : Lied y dor pr to Miss Marta D. G ded that they will give Duthie Stal. h 

AL ee hey . sod hy 2 9 vy ev of whiskey—ten gallons—' jo Bay'or Univer, 
ew has hitherto been JENKINS, both of Inde 

erquisite. We are glad! On the 1311, ult, Mr. 
ent in favor of the tem- Miss Evya A. Damey 

ing on in many sections Oa the 12th ult. Ay, 
(fo Miss EvtzaBetu | 

E ; | deen, Mississippi. 
i x | * Kroyrr.—Many of our| o, (he 18th uit. 
emember this lady, who had | Marcarer E. Askew, 
cumulation of misfortunes, | Tenuessee. 
indness, and who bore them Iu Galveston, Tex 
alness that won upon eve- | Miss Mary Sypxog. 

@ traveled through a large 
_ country with a book of | 

eh she found ready purcha- 
ilful treatment she has 
Fher sight. The Augus- 
iblishes the following ex- 
etter written by her to 

MORT 

Diep, in the city of 
evening of the 1st ins 
Carsory, in the 42d ye 

| The deceased had 
{citizen of this place, 
taken up his gesidene 

rend the headings of the | his death a fond not 
E the titles of several | of an affectionate son, 

I 4 . beloved father, and a ; oO acains a I A0ne running against the one around whomi the § and were the dews of | are entwined. But h E 
. | - nds, and were they mine,  remaius but the fone h and happy; and by the | many virtues and his 

eavenly Father, my life As a friend, he was wq 

be one day of thanksgiv- | iy ge df 
‘rejoicing, and may my | world. and has enteres 
ght but grateful love. spirits “where the wi 
in again, the moon and |!vg aud the weary ar 
ihe flowers, and the run- | 
ft more than all, T have] 
juried heart warm again 
iles of my precious moth- 
father.”’— Ez. Paper. 

of the principal N. York 
Bre on board the air-ship| See ithas pleased t : . : . el of eveurs to remove fi Second trial-trip, speak of | 5)"; Via hid 
am being at an end, and] gg brothem A. Jupsos 
DW of a new era in river| be it resolved by the | 
ation. ¢ Hot air instead | mathic Society, - Ww be the great motor. | 1. That, in his death E tan honorable and dew n of the Navy Committee | unassuming character, 
il introduce, at the first| the couflict of debare. 

: 2. ami relo ill anthorizing the con-| able development t 8 Toivatc. © tude and manliness, wi 
ee Irigates and three | efficient member. 

D be furnished with the| 2. That, in the remov steam, or of heated air, | of us sustains the loss jesson, if considered pre- | His worth was not that 
rou slight acquaintance. h | obtrusive character, wh Cuban computes that! to all who knew him & 

5 from the island of Cu- ! s Titat we miugle o i : . | those of the sorrowiny 00} in this ¢ ye! : » : I country >" i sed companion. e, our language and our! 4 That the usual bac ; | worn by the members o 
. usual length of i Troy, remarked in a") 2 pcusth of time. I ii { 5 That the Secretary t if I'ranklin tamed the | the resolutions publishe Morse taught it the and the 5. W. Baptist ; a e | same be seut to the fan 

[From the Tusk 

PuiLomatic | 

At a meeting of the 
held at 6 o'clock P. M., 
tons were adopted : 

p Government, besides 
Buse,” which has exist- January : 

years, have recently | Whereas it has please 
Xe . to cal t aus ital, the first the worlyl| © © I from among us, ¢ y b I ry, 1853, iu the eighteent| sure of leprosy. It bas | esteemed and worthy fri 

IS In operation under | WORTH PraTr, in whom FD: Daniellssen; and displayed that high-tone : 
plary  virtne, and co ves that he hus suc-| |, lie es that he has suc which rendered him the g eight lepers, the first { the pride of his friends, a 

deen cured by medical | his Society ;—_be it (here 
members of 2 i i p analyzed the blood of Tha by lok bos, and finds ito €on- | one of its mos on. 

i 3 
most pronusin 

ven and febrile mat-| cient members. and irs | irects his efforts 0 bereaved of one of their i 
friends and associates, excess. L 2. That wedeeply sym 

THE SkiN.— Dissolve! tressed relations iu the | 
na quart of water, | 5° Promising, and so w 
nag »| most devoted affection. ne sponge every eve- | Evel \ 3. That the usual bad 
to bed. This willl worn by the members of 

en the eruptions do; customary length o! time 
insect working under| a 4. That the Secretary bd 

J ) e resolutions published F persons’ faces ATC and, that a copy be sent prions, caused by a| deceased friend. 
ing under the skin. | W. C. CLeveLanD, 
fedy is to take the! W.J. Wesr, 

‘rub it on the face! LE Yomay, J bh the morning. Rub AC Yuri, 
rs, And then wipe J. W. Moxos, See There are many | 

amed of. their fa- 
if they follow 

Univ, or Ara, P 

It is our mournful dury, 
of Horace Sovraworty ¥ 

sa; a member of the So 
: Univerzity of Alabama. 

avana is onehun-{ He was born in St. Ma 
! 14th Sept., 1835. His pur 

ou  



leavored 10 ez- ConA na communi-{ We find the by the same the pen of “Fay he refuses 10| York 
vas 1k Repro ’ you, as now 3 “This : 5 s 

- . this is a hear 
to manliness, less life Mabel Gray, as she unb e present, ac- | hair, and laid aside lier ric] rances of my iis a life one might lead. we , avers for your beyond. When 1 left the cess, | room to-night, the holy stars, 

tireless watch, sent a thrill “th, 
and the litile prayer 1 used ta. 
dead mother’s knee, came 
my lip. There's Leuty, now; 

(pier than her mistress; Ceo 
s favor to keep childs anbraid my hair, and si 
appointments hymn of yours: 
ie Societies 

ny Fern? 

HILTON. 

27th, 1853. 

I. Baptist :   
| ‘Jesus, I iy cross have tak 

r . 
ae | That will do, thank you, 

before the se- you may go. e- | What a sweet wi 
ary next, with has; either that, or my tears, ha : 

my heart. I'm too restless fora 
; How sofily the moonlight falls t 

v before the jand years hence, when these 
County Line sleepers shall have sunk to thei 

ladeza coun- | 

urch in Tus- 

loville. the Sa- | 

fav 10 March. ! 

leton Church 

Sunday. 
Belleville 

the fourth 

am Church, 
fore the first 

Creek 
tore the first 
ones’ 

th \Wahablak 

the second 

Spring Hill 

we the third 

‘hurches in 

form in each 

Nocieties, 10 

ation of the 

nd. fariber, 

named, the 

less rest, earth will stifibe as fair, y 
ver moon will ride on as winme 
How many sad hearts she look 
upon to-night; and newera ok 
has gone up from my lips for ce 
blessings! Sofi sleep with balmy fg 
1s closed these thankless ey 
warm fresh blood of youth, and 
has lowed on unchecked by diseas 

| have sat at the table of *Dives,’ 
Lazarus has starved at the gate. 
gold and purple robes of sunset 
been woven for me; the blue 
heaven arched over my head; the 
chinging fleecy cloud has gone drifii 
by; the warm surlight has kissed: 
the flowers I love; the green mes 
spread a carpet for my careless foot; aie 
I have reveled in all this beauty and) 
wry —the f.ord forgive me—unmindfy 
of the Gir yr? bse ; 

Dear reader. shall it be only at , 
thesda’s Pool’ that you seek your 

elaictor Wile your life-cup on 
with blessings; when the warm blood. 
ses swifily, shall there come no ge 
response to that still small voice, 4 
of Nuzarcth pusscth by.” Fi 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
Letters Received. 
  

Phe Boston Advertiser says that the|. Bro. A. M. Hanks has our grateful 

Eidents of the bauks of that city and [acknowledgements for his kind letter. 

s are about to present to Congress a| Bre 

rial, representing the urgent neces- | is before us. 

for the general convenience and ad-| him with pleasure. 

age of the community, of a reform in| him frequently. 

ondition” of the silver currency.— | 

pressing evil of the withdrawal of changed frow his former Postoffice, and | 

silver currency from circulation, | sent to Glennville. 

h has been semsibly felt for some 

Bro. J. J. Harris’ paper has been 

past, is increasing every month.— | attended to. 

5, at length, become burdensome to| Bro. E. Mathis is informed that his |   ess people of all classes, and more | letter with remittance is received, and 

cially to the poorer, whose earnings applied according to his request. We 
ostly paid in bank notes, but whose | thank him for the new name sent. 

y purchases of necessaries are to a; B | : 
e- extent in amounts smaller than remittance for Miss Sarah Terrill duly 

lowest denomination of bank notes. | received 

smericay Gentvs.—Harrison Wi-| 
s left Baltimore a few ) 

ir boy, but with an improyed mind, | 
ired at a country school, with geni- 

tambition and enterprize. i 
: Europe to the head of the machin- | No. 47 Vol. 5. 

and engineers, and became a lead- 
ontractor on the great railroad be- 

in Moscow and St. Petersburg, 400 | 

He made over 81,000,000. | 

is return to Paris, he married a tal- : 

id, amiable and beautiful young lady, Basil Manly, D. D, 10 

will soon build a cage for her, in the 
be of a villa and a park of three acres! 

htifully ornamented, where rich and | john Jones, 34 

may feast their eyes on indigenous Charles Abercrombie, 42 

ts and rare exotics. He goes again Joh H. Cogburn, 31 

ussia to fill a contract with the Em- 

, on public works, by which he will | jp, Roberson, o 

z $500,000 in gold for his mental la- g. Mat his, 5 

a xpwicH IsLanps.—--The first mis- 

ries landed on these Islandsin the Charles P. Simpson, 29 

At that time, the natives Wm. J. Kelly, 12 
ters, G. Sloan, 31 

The Wo H. Miller, 29 

1829. 
savage and pagan, without let 

put a ray of Gospel I ’ 

her of church members in 1851 was 

02: the number of pupils in the com-| 

schools is about 11,000. 

for the wonders he has wrought. | 

he Duke of Sutherland has offered | 

fishermen on his estates a supply | 

years ago, a 

Praise 

laced to her credit. 
Bro. Porter is informed that his re- 

ceipt is entered on our list, and his pa- 
{ per sent to his present office. 

Uo wrk. | books stands thus; paid to No. 26 Vol. 
| 5, and M. C. Caldwell’s stands paid to 
| Is this correet? If so 
all right. 
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Beg=Bro. F. Callaway is our authorized 

subscriptions for the S. Waptist. 

WELT TN 
daniily 

. : Ing {eas as! By Rev. G. R. Foste > evening > foe, during the fishing season—as y R 1. R. Foster, on the evening of the 

as the apparatus neeessary for pre- 

as’ | shallif al > 

sits, go into Tre Pastor's Siupy.—Sacreds 
wr it—provided that they will give 

e supply of whiskey—ten gallons— 

27th ult, Mr. James Montgomery, of Beutou. 

to Miss MarTHA D. Goobe, of this city. 

On the 34 ult, Rev. R. C. Buriesos, Presi- | 
dent of Baylor University, to ‘Mss GEORGIANA 

Bro. J. L. M. Curry’s communication | 
The paper shall be sent to | 

Hope to hear from | 

Bro. Robt. Keith’s request shall be | 

Bro. Basil Manly, D.D. Letter with | 

|. Bro. J. M. Scott’s account on our | 

| practised habitual self-restraint, but had de- 

| hour or more) to private devotion. The Sab- | 
[ hath school, the Bible class. and the House 
{of God. ever found his spirit congenial to | 
[their solemn and msiructive exercises, - He | 
was exceed ngly unostentations, in eveiy 

Agent to procnre subscribers and receive | 
i conld but behold, in anticipation, Ins noble 

ILLIAMS. 

N32. to Februa- 

hte 
1, .at 

25-00 ¢ 

2 00 

consecrated 10 God, to devotion, to 8 
iil preparation for his inportant Ww 

Sacred retreat! Intrude not ye whe 
wout 10 listen to his teaching—yon'| 

love him. Soow that you respect al 
consider him too, in his hoor of study 

ind contemplation. Oh let him feel th 
ane spat on earth is Jus, safe from intr 

sion, without hols and bars. Irist 

he pleads with Hun who gave him 
commission, that He would “alse gi 

him success. He knows it is vain 

hope by human wisdom to win souls 

Jesus. His work is arduous, and aot 

should intrude on his bours for 8 

and devotion except on the most urg 

occasions. But more than all. fe 
impression be deep and abidingth 

calm stillness of the Sabbath-duy is 

h each 

g, as a perquisite. We are glad 
crew has hitherto been Jenkins, both of Independence, Texas. 

On the 13th ult, Mr. Cameron. of Texas, to | 

b a movement in favor of the tem- Miss Exra A. Darey, of Mississij pi. 

hice cause going on in many sections 

ngland. 

gs. De Krovrr.—Many of our 

Oa the 12th ult. ABerRT G. PREWETT, Esq, 

deen, Mississippi. 

od an accumulation of misfortunes, | Tenuessee. 

> with blindness, and who bore them In Galveston, Texas, 

bh cheerfulness that won upon eve- 

rt. She traveled through a large! 

of the country with a book of | 

Jones, Esq. to 
Miss Mary SYDNOR. 

MORTUARY, 
for which she found ready purcha- | — 

Under skilful tre 
recovered her sight. ; 

onicle publishes the following ex-| 

atment she has] 

| Carson. in the 42d year of his age. 
The deceased had been for many years a 

om a late letter written by her to citizen of this place, and had but recently 

1 
terday I read 

pers and the titles of several 

| taken up his gesidence in New Orleans. Iu 
the headings of the | his death a fond mother has been deprived 

of an affectionate son, a doting daughter ofa 

"to Miss Evizaseta Howruipay, both of Aber- | 

- On the 18th ult, Mr. Havcehrox to Miss | 

rs will remember this lady, who had | Marcarer E. Askew, both of Maury Younty, | 

| 1853. Ou the afternoon of the succeeding 
Sabbath, the faculty and students, with a nau- 

Diep, in the city of New Orleans. on the | 
The Augus- levening of the 1st inst, Mr. GEorce EmMmeT 

| beloved father, and a brother aud sisters of | 

Prof. H. 8. Praitand Mis. Isabel A. Pratt-- 
brought him with them to this city oun their 
removal in 1838: aud here has his youth 
been passed. While there were not wanting 
temptations and examples of evil aronnd him, 
he has been a remarkableexample of a stain- 
less boy :—It is believed, on a very intimate 
knowledge of him. thar the irreverent utter- 
ance of the name of God, ora known un- 
truth, never yet escaped his lips. 

Ot an ardent temperament, strong feelings 
and decided purposes, he yet was always 

[enided by the gentle voice of his widowed 
| mother ; and the hour that closed his precious 
{ life left her without the conseionsness that he 

| had ever. in a single instance, wilfully diso- 
| beyed her. The young friend, his most inti- 

mate associate. who had been bronght ap in 
habits of daily and almost hcurly intercourse 

| with hun from early childhood, does not re- 
collect a single fimlure 1 gentleness and con- 

sideration,—not a siugle instance of unpleas- 
ant dissent, of alienation or cooluess, even 

{ for n moment, in their whole lives. 
His mind* was not remarkable for guick- 

nese. —but he was always thorough in his 
work. He acquired all he knew by hard la- 
bor, bint his acgaisitions were always at his 

{ command. 
class was dune. not to the ambition of pre- 
[eminence but to a thorough couscientions- 
{ness-—a uniform disposition to do well what- | 
[ever it was proper Le should attempt. His | 
| fast work (a latin exercise) was begun and | 
| completed, with a fevered brow. aud after the 
| first threatening onset of his disease (pueu- | 
[monia) had prodoced its painful distracrion. | 
| Every thing that could be done was done hy | 
[ iim 1 its season: and the recreation or the | 
| fatizne of his Satarday was ne: er suffered to] 
fiduce him to invade the sanctity of the | 

| Sabbath by a preparation of the early tasks | 
tof Monday morning. 

The elevated tone which is known to dis- 
{ tingmsh lus class is doubtless attributable to 
the influence of Horace, and of a few more 
such erectand choice spi its thrown in among 

| them from the beginning. Although nurtured | 

amid every facility of indulgence, he not only | 

cided religious tendencies. However late he 
| sat up, or however mach he was fatigued, he 
always devoted a substantial peroid (hall'an | 

thing; aud had made no public or open pro- | 
| fession of piety: but, such were the evident | 
tendencies ‘of his wind, that all his friends 

powers, his graceful and inspiring elocution. | 
i consecrated to God—1o serve the Redeemer | 

in his father's roo. 
From the tics. he deemed his disease to be | 

fatal: yet resigned himseit cheerfully to eve- | 
| ry expedient for his restoration which skill or | 
{ sohcinde prompted. Dunnig the last thirty- 

| the casnal observer ucapable of conscious: | 
| uess or voliwon, he yet gave decided tokens | 
of an inward struggle of spirit whenever 

| prayer was audibly made in his chamber :— 
[ and the last wtelhzible word that his faltering | 
{and paralyzed tongue enabled him to utter 
was, “ay davioar 

Thatsuch a young man, at the momeut of | 
decided and delightful promise—*the only | 
son of his mother, and she--a winow”-- 
should die,--13 hike an audible proclamation 
trom Heaven, “Be still ; and know that 1am | 
God”? i 

He died at noon.’on Saturday, January 22, | 

merous couconrse of friends, in the deepest 
saddess, attended hus funeral, aud bore his re- 
maius 30 the place of theirrepose. 

« Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb! 
Take this new treasure to thy trust; 

And givethese sacred relies room 
T'o slamber 1 thy silent dust. 

Nor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear, 
[uvades thy bounds :--no torial woes 

His prominent position in his | 

tay. connie all 

A — — 
    

Wu W. WaLLER, « Jonn D. TERRELL, 

WALLBER & TERRBLL, 
Corner of Market and Perry Sts., 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 
BALERS in Foncy and Staple Dry-Goods, 
“Clothing. Hats, Boots and shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 
ally kept in a Dry Goods Store. 

W. &'I'. are permanently established in Mont- 
gomery, and by selling goods at small profits to 
solvent and punctual purchusers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with. whom they can 
long continue to do business pleasantly and sat: 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 

‘at low prices are equal to those of any other 
house in montgomery: They keep a very large 
stock, und are constantly replenishing. 
I Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 

isfactory. 
Feb. 11. 

I LILIN BISY 
fl i 

the Ladies of Montgomery and the ad- 
joining counties, that she is now receiving lie 
Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, | 

Head-dresses, I'lowers und Ribbons. all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices.   She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 

Sourteen. 

one hundred and nine y-five~--from Alabama, 

| year. a new element in the GROCERY 

JUDBON 
FRMALR INSTITUTE, 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
HE number of Professors, Teachers, &e., | 
constantly engaged ix the Institute is 

The number of students at this date, is 

Georgia. Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- 
isiana, and Texas. 

For more than fourteen years, the Judson 
has eujoyed a patronage uuequalled in the 
South. : . 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of 
March, will be a favorable period for the en- 
tering of new students, although pupils are 
received at any time. 

The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of Febrnary. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853. 39 

gomery, lst Jam, 1853. 

ma Em a wom ony ~~ 
amo Ve nd an Ve we de oy & 0 

N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, 

bez leave to introduce with the new 

> 

city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., whers the la- 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 

with the choicest Goods in her line. All orders 
promptly attended to. 

Jan. 31st, 1853. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALA. 

FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 
fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M., Professor of Mathe- 
matics and Astronomy. 

I.. BROWN, A. M Professor of the Latin and 
Greek Languages and Literature. 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M, Professor of Chemistry 

and Geology 

R. A. MONTAGUE. 4. B, Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER, 4. B., Teacher of the Pre] 

paratory Department. 

HE Regular Classical course is as complete and 
thorough as in any college in the southern 

country. 

The English or Scientific course embraces three 
years, and includes all the Buglish branches of 
the classical course, together with the Latin, | 
Greek, or French Languages. This course is em- 
inently calculated to qualify young men for busi- 
ness, or the ordinary avocations of’ life. 

The Theological course, for those of the requi- 
site literary attainments, is the same as in our 

best Theological seminaries. Those destitute of | 
such attainments pursue a mixed course of Lites | 

rary and Theologicil studies, such as the circum- 

stances of the case may dictate. 
Young men, preparing for the College course 

TIRADE of this city—namely— 

A strict adherence to a Cash Nystem of 
Business. : 

Having ‘sold, in the two years and a half   

six hours of his lite and while he seemed, to ! 
here, enjoy the rare advantage of having for their | 
teachers and guides those who are to be their 
Professors and Tutors. | 

since the establishment of their concern—a Half 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 

| ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
| practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
{ ness in this trade, asit now prevails in Mont- 
|-gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
| proofs, that a trade ‘conducted on a cash basis, 
| with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
| a8 profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
| the buyer; and therefore they thus day announce 
{a cash. Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
| retail—for the benefit of all cash custom ers. 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
| fore, is the hest proof that can be offered of the 
| general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

| New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having | 
ample facilities at cominand, will always avail | 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans | 

t market. Soliciting your patronage. we are 
Your oh’t serv'ts, 

: GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

1853. A. McBRYDE, 1853. 
DRUGGINT, 

Montgomery 

{ I AVING sold my interest in 
the late firm of McBryde & 

| "I'hiess, I would respectfully 
inform the public that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 
in my individual name, in the 

Tha College possesses every necessary facility 
for imparting instruction, an able and experienced 

Faculty, an extensive apparatus, and a large and 

commodious building. 

The students are characterized by their high- 

toned morality, their gentlemanly deportment, 
and their devotion to study. 

The discipline is firm and rigid, but mild and | 

parental. Violent outbreiks or disorders, so com- 

mon elsewhere, seldom or never occur. The vigi- 

lance of the officers. together with the other res- | 

training influences constantly thrown around the 

student, is a guaranty to the parent that the 

morals of his son will be strictly guarded and 
diligently cultivated. 

The session begins on the first day of October, | 

and the annual commencement is held on thie last 
Thursday in June. 

The rates of Tuition, Board, &c. are moderate. 

E. D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees. 

Wirnziam Horxsuckie, Sec’y. 

A Na RYE AT ATES 
=o 8% MABSIU Ly 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

AN TT WA 

{ house recently occupied by 
| Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard- 
| ware Store. 

Every article in my Store is 
| mero and fresh, and this of itself is something to 
! the purchaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and | 

I shall continue to add to it from time to time, 
as business may require. 1 have bought my 
goods on purpose to sell, and cash purchasers, as 

| well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be | 
satisfied 57 Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, Wines—DPorter, 
Ale, Segars, Spices—Teas—Pickles, Sauces—- 
Garden Seeds, &c. &c., as usual. (all and see. 

A. McBRYDE. 
At the Sign of Figure », on Blue Post, near 

Court House. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 

GILMER - & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 

PREC a ee da Listens iT 

AND 

SCIERVIIRIG - INSTITUTE. 
H18 Institution, which closed the Autumn 
term of the fifth annual session, on 23d ul- 

timo, commenced the Spring Term on Monday 
the 10th inst., and will close un Thursday the 
30th day of June. In point of location, it could 
not be more tavorably situated, - For health and 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is proverbial and needs 
no comment. Being four miles from the Mont- 
gomery and West Paint Rail Road, with which 
it has regular communication by stage and om- 
nibus, it is easy of access, and yet exempt from 
the contagions and alarms. common toplaces im- 
mediately on the great thoroughfares. The in- 
stitute is one mile south east of the public 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 
noise and temptations incident to places of publie 
business, and at the same time, near enough to 
enjoy all the advantages of a street locality. 

The buildings are comfortable and commodi- 
ous. The Loarding department, in the e¢are and 
under the direction of Col. Jar. L. Simmons, 

{ furnishes a pleasant home for students that board 
{in the institution. 

The mode of instruction is a most laborious 
one. We know of neither magic nor machine- 
ry by which boys may be made scholars, with 
little labor or in a short time. It is designed to 
be progressive, thorough, and systematic: such 
as will develope the energies, nature, train and 
bring into active and vigorous exercise, all the 
powers of the mind. The pupil is required to 
give a reason for what he does, and as far as 
practicablé, demonstration in every thing. He 
is taught to think, analyze, and calassify. While 
he receives all necessary assistance, he is thrown 
wuch upon his own resources and taught to rely 
mainly upon himself. By this he acquires inde- 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp of in- 
tellect, whieh make him a man and a scholar, 
rather than'a learned automaton. 

We think that boys ought to learn those things 
which they are to practice when they become 
men Hence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to those bran- 
ches of study, which will fit tliem for business, 

and the practical duties of active life The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had alimostsaid universal, 
policy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension, is careful- 
iy guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
perceptions, paralizes thie energies, and produces 
an aversion to intellectual effort, alinost uncon- 
querable. 

Without reenacting the penal statutes of the 
State, which prohibit immorality and Ere. we 
deem it sufficient to state that, we expect every 
pupil to deport himself, at all times, as a “‘chris- 

tian gentleman.” He is regarded as under the 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. And any breach 
of propriety, as well as immorality, will subject 
the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 
ment as the teachers shall deem expedient. 

The discipline will be mild or rigorous, gentle 
or severe. as circumstances require. lf moral 
suasion and appeals to a student's pride of char- 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer measures must, or he will be 
returned to hix parents or guardian. Idleness, 
or vice in any form, will ‘not be tolerated. We 
wish a good: school rather than a large cme. A 
school of **God’s noblemen,” ‘who are willing to 

labor; who have the moral courage to do right, 

and are ashamed to do wrong. 1tis hoped there- 
fore that none will enter, but those who do so 

i with a fixed and settled purpose,to observe strict- | 
ly all the regulations of the institution, and to 

duty. Wefell ita duty which weowe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 

vicious and the idle. - And however mortifying 

any a place in our school, itis sometimes a duty 
from which we cannot shink; and none will Le 
admitted, whose moral character is known to be 

bad or retained after his influence is ascertained 

to be pernicious. 
When deemed expedient, students will be re- 

day, as well as the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable length of time each 
night, and to attend on Sunday. the church aud 

sabbath schcol of the choice of his parents or 
guardian. No student shall be found in the street 
after night, without the consent of the teachers, 

«Tis urbanity of 

  
perform promptly and cheerfully every required | 

it free trom the contaminating influence of the | 

to friends and painrul to us it may be, to deny to | 

quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur- | 

yof¥ ore, united to hispurity and 
dignity of character, has won my lasting esteem. 
[ sincerely hope, that his sterling moral worth and 
his intellectual attainments may be properly aps 
preciated, by the institution to which he is fobe = 
attached, and the community in which he is tdre« 
side. | think you will ind him a valuable acqui- 
sition, not only. to vour institution, but to the so- 
ciety of your place. Believing that youn will be 
highly pleased With your contemplated connection 
with Mr. Churchill, aud desiring all prosperity 
the enterprize in which you are engaged, 1 remain 
#8 ever your friend und brother, 

OTIS SMITH. 
nr ms er ab A ere soi mgt etrammin i 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
HIS establishment is now open for the recep- 
tion of patients. The location is pleasant 

and healthy, being on the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabatna; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railrcad. 

The cficncy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Searlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is #0 complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous ; while in chronic disea- 
ses, i. e., Uiseases f long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neurnlgias, Serofulas, 
Consumption, &e., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and jn Child-birth procufe 
immunity from untold suffering. 

’atients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and dinen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to treatment and attention re- 
quired, pavable weekly, invariob/y. Consulta- 
tion fee, $5. Dr. W. G. REED, Phivsie! 

Mrs. M. A. TORBET } Jeon, 
F. R. Torset. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’'s Works on Water 

Cure, &e., for sale. 37 

Watches, Jewelry & silverware, 

M> SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- 55% 
AM ton, having determined to ro- fin 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in- <7" 4 2 
form my friends and the public fie a 
generally, that T will Prt i oi 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and otherar- 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for a New 
York House, by whom I am to be supplied every 
few weeks. 

1 flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrangement, 
that I will ne able to sell on as good terms ag 
can be hought elsewhere. 1 will sell on a short 
credit to those whose punctuality ean be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 
Old gold and silver taken 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
march 17, 1852. ly 
a - Prep ————————— 

FREE TRADE. 
7 ITHOUT at all asserting that we will 

now, or have always. “undersold the 
Grocery. market,” and without any “noise or 
confusion,” except what our legitimate trade 
brings. abont, we very quietly invite all Cash 
customers to call and examine ounr stock of 
Groceries, GILMER, TAYLOR & CO: 

January 12, 1853. 38 —3t 

CLOTHING. 
ENT'S Fine Clothing, of all kinds, and of the: 

JT most Fashionable styles; 
Also, a large lot of Nearo Crounine, heavy 

and lasting. 
All for sale cheap, by 

EINSTEIN & GERSTLE, 
Benson’s New Building. 

AKIARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 

( Books, Stationery and Music; comprising 
Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English School 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 

Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 
amine the assortment and prices. 

February 11, 18562. 48-tf 

. | his parents or guardit 
; : ? y : , i om 

\ pe 8 g ardian. 

to be disturbed by obiruding the th I have done running against tel ,,. round whom their tenderest affections | 
3 55 ol the world upon the pastor's mind: 

Let him be alone with Jesus; let bi 
ur- 

200.0003" 
sin- himzell and all the people. Let him g 
Lion with his heart warm from the altar to the! 

House of God: fiom his closet to the pul= 50 00 

5 00 | Pit from the place of prayer to the pub= 
| ic services ofthe Sanctuary. L. F. W. 

r 

vocate says: 

18 00 | . ) 
cinnati have been zealously employed re- 

5 v0 | ForcerruL.—The W. Christian Ad" 

* Fhe Universalist preachers in Cin 

nd chairs; and were the dews of are entwined. 

ht, diamonds, and were they mine, | remains but the fond remembrance of his 

Bot so rich and happy; and by the 

bf our heavenly Father, my life 

e day of rejoicing, and may my 

now nought but grateful love. 

many virtues and his affectionate regard. -- 
Asa friend. lie was warm and ardent--enter- | 

: . [taining no feelings of hostility towards any | 
neeforth be one day of thanksgiv- | man, he died at peace with God aud the | 

| world. and has entered that bright world of | 

I! spirits “where the wicked cease {rom troub- 

pen the sun again, the moon and ; [lug aud the weary are forever at rest.” 

rs, and the flowers, and the run- | 

aters; and wore than all, I have) 

A Fuienp. 

[From the Tuskaloosa Monitor.) 
A) ‘ Tore 2 

long buried heart warm agan| PuiLomatuic Har, Univ. or Ara, ) 

1 the smiles of my precious moth- 

blessed father.’ — Ez. Paper. 

January 24, 1853. | 

{ At a meeting of the Philomathic Society | 
{held at 6 o'clock P.M. the following resolu- | 

But he is gone, and nothing | 

(cently, in declaiming against capital pun- 
238 16 | ishment; and, we understand, they de- 
Qe 
5 ) 773 

sign to petition the Legislature on the 
subject. Of all those who, in every age, 

5 oo | have attempted to improve upon the 
} teachings of the Bible, it may be truly 
said that, ‘esteeming themselves wise, 

137 50 they became fools.” Owe of the objec- 

{ 

25 00 

37 50 against hanging was this: 

| tions made by a Universalist preacher 
that it sent 

nen unprepared ito perdition. Why, 
Lif there 15 no perdition—and all Univer- 
salists so teach—--how could a man eo 
unprepared nto nowhere 27 2 

"hh v ee) 3 
I'he Boston Praveller states that one 

75 00 i of the Roman Catholic priests of that 
city, announced to his congregation a 
week or two since: 

“That a deputation of the Catholic 
priesthood are to wait on the mavor this 

| week, and inform him that, inasmuch as 
| the Irish have put himin office, they ex- 
peet of Lim privileges which have here- 

i totore been denied them. They intend 
to insist that the Catholic priests shall 
visit the city institutions at South Bos- 
ton and Deer Island. Also, that they 
10 allowed : the privilege of opening 
schouls on the island for the exclusive 

50 00 nstraetion of the Irish, and thev are 

4 0 ~ 
b- O 

20 00 

S1586.91 

asurer. 

HVEeLol. 

also to demand the richt of taking Irish 

orphans away from the city institutions, : ; ; o and disposing of them in such places and 
schools us they see fit.”? 

Praver.— Prayer,” says McCosh, 
when continuee in, in spirit and truth, 

tree from pride, and the troubling of pas- 
sous, contmius within itself its own an= 

in Indin, Swer, in the heavenly calm and repose 
bunts, are Which it communicates to the soul. The 

: same as | man who cultivates a devotional spirit, is 
"ee mInis- like the earth in its orbit, guided by a 
city two | central power, and illuminated by a cen- 

to Great 

pits, with 
Khe same 

r of the 
8. And 

for the 
SS10T of 

will - it 
) 18 

tral light, and carrying everywhere a cir- 
cumambient atmosphere, with a life-giv- 
ing and refreshing influence. 

Doig Goon.—There is a way of do- 
ing good in the world, on a small scale, 
that is scarcely appreciated. A man 
who educates one child faithfully, may 
effect a work of greater benevolence than 

editors of the 
who were on 

principal N. York] 
board the air-ship| 

bn on her second trial-trip, speak of} 

k.| tions were adopted: 
Since 1t has pleased the Almighty Disposer | 

of eveuts to remove from our number. on the 
20th of January, 1853, our esteemed friend 

s of steam being at an end, and! aud brothen A. Jupsox Foster ;—-therefore, 
hing in now of a new cra in river | be it resolved by the ‘members of the Philo- 

pan navigation. 4 
n will now be the great motor. 

Chairman of the Navy Committee | 
House will introduce, at the first 
nity a bill authorizing the 

[Hot air instead |mathic Society, - 
{ 1. That, mn his death, the Society has lost | 

tan honorable and devoted member, whose | 
unassuming character, while it shrank trom | 

| the conflict of debate, yet gave the more 

gn of three frigates and three efficient member. 
bf-war, to be furnished with the) | : 
power of steam, or of heated air, of us sustains the loss of a worthy triend.—— | 

ed by Ericsson, if considered pre- 

2. That, in the removal of our brother, each 

[ His worth was not that which was apparent 
"on slight acquaintance. but of that silent, un- 
| obtrusive character, which commended him 

telligent Cuban computes that to all who knew him deed. 
ps and girls from the island of Cu- | 

ow at school in this country;-— 

3. That we miugle our sympathies with 
| those of the sorrowing family of our decea- 
sed companion. : 

y of course, our language and our| 4 That the usual badge of mourning be 

jun Ss. 

Beman, of Troy, remarked in a| 

| worn by the members of the Society, for the 
| usnal length of time. 

5 That the Secretary be instructed to have 
lately, that if Franklin tamed the | the resolutions published in the city papers 
a, Professor Morse taught it the | and the 5. W. Baptist ; and that a copy ot the 

h language. 

Norwegian Government, besides | 
eprosy House,” which has exist-| 

five hundred years, have recently | 

hed a hospital, the first the world 

{ same be sent to the family of the deceased. 

Usiv. oF Ara, PuiLomataic Hann, |] 
January 24, 1853—6 p. mM. 

Whereas it has pleased Divine Providence 
to call from among us. on the 22d of Jauua- 
ry, 1833, iu the eighteenth year of his age, ou 

A178 for the cure of leprosy. It bas! esteemed and worthy friend, Horace SoutH- 

nly three years in operation under | WORTH Prat, in.whom we have ever seen 

nagement of Dr. Daniellssen; and 
atleman believes that he hus suc- | | 

in curing eight lepers, the first) the pride of his friends, aud the ornament ot | 
e ever been cured by medical | I's Society:--be it therefore resolved, by the | 
He has analyzed the blood of 

i displayed that high-toued character, exem- 
| plary virtue, and commanding iutellect, 

vhich rendered him the hope of his famuly, 

members of the Philomathic Society, — 
1. That. in his death, the Society has lost 

sed persons, and finds it 49 con-|oneof its most promising, active, and effi- 
much albumen and febrile inat-| cent meinbers. and irs individual members 

of course directs his efforts to 

val of the excess. 

TIONS OF THE SKIN.— Dissolve 

bereaved of one of their most highly valued 
friends and associates. 

2. That we deeply sympathize with his dis- 
tressed relations 1u the loss of one so kind, 
so promising, and so well wortliy of their 

of borax in a quart of water, | most devoted affection. 
ly it with a fine sponge every eve- 
ore going to bed, 

3. That the usual badge of mourning be 
This will | worn by the members of the Society, for the 

he skin when the eruptions do customary length o! time. 
ked from an insect working under 
le. Many persons’ faces are 

4. That the Secretary be instructed to have 
the resolutious publishied in the city papers; 
and, that a copy be sent to the family of our   

d.by red eruptions, caused by a! deceased friend. 
ature working under the skin. | 

excellent remedy is to take the 
sulphur and rub it on the face! 
r washing in the morning. Rub] 

ith ‘the fingers, And then wipe 

W. C. CreveLanp, Ch'n,) 
W.J. Wes, 

J. T. ¥Enpy, 
H. B. WarrrIELD, 
A. C. Woon, 

J. W. Morton, Sec. 

Committee. 

| 

. . wii 
| amiable development to a certain prompti- | 

con- | 2 7 . i hic ave 3 IT) ; : : | tude and mauliness, which rendered him an | in consequence of the heavy rain on Satar- 
| 
| 

| 

| 

I Stock on hand, Feb, 7, 1853, 

Can reach the peaceful sleeper here, 
While Angels watch the soft repose. 

So Jesus slept:--God’s dying Son 
Passed through the grave, and blessed 

the bed 
Rest here, loved youth ! till, from his throne, 

The moruing break, and piercethe shade. 

Break from h s throne. illustrious morn ! 

Attend, oh earth, ns sovereign word! 
Restore thy trust!--A glorions form 

Shall then arise to meet the Lord ? 
1 anda 
    

COMMERCIAL. 

Montgomery Cotton Market. 

State Register Office, ? 
Monday, Feb. 7, 1853. § 

Cortroyn.——During the past week this article 

was in good demand at 9c. for good Mid- 

tdlings. Saturday morning we received by 

ltelegraph a weeks’ later advices from Liver- 

[ pool, showing an advance in that market of 

an } to !d. This gave new impulse to oper- 

atiois here, and prices advanced jc. on the 

better grades. To-day the market is quiet 

day cutting off communication. 

We quote Middlings 8} to 9¢.; good Mid- 

dlings 94 to 94c. 

COTTON STATEMENT: 

Macon County, Alabama, Te undersigned beg leave to tender   y ILL practice in co-partnership in the 
various courts of Macon, Moutgome- 

ry, Pike. Russell, and. Tallapoosa counties; 
iu the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
U.S. District court at Moutgowmery. 
Henry C. Hooren. | { Geore: MARQUIS, 

Union Springs, Ala. § | Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

LEWIS COLBY & CO., 
THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. | 

AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST., | 
| 

CQ NnNuy to keep on hand a large assort- | 
meut of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous | 

| merit a further extension of their business. 

{ CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUNE, situated im- 
| mediately in front of their old stand; and with 

| for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 

Ahh 2 Tre 
their thanks to their friends and the SEM 

public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 

They now nave reanv for the reception of Cot- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be une 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 

these additions to their present large capacity 

mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 

    
| Stock on hand, 1st Sept. 1852, 583 

| Received past week, 2,790 
ee previously, 58,376—61,166 

Shipped past week, 2.483 61,749 
‘ previously, 45,560—=45,043 | 

13,706 | 

Montgomery Prices Current, 

"CORRECTED AND REPORTED BY E. HALFMANN. 

Bacaing, Kentucky; per yd. 
luda, = 

Bare Rore, Kentucky, 1b. 
Bacon, Sides. o 

Shoulders, 
Hans, 

Corree: Rio, 
Laguyra, 

Java, 
Maracaibo, 

Cory, per bush. 
Frour, Superfine, per bbl, 85 

Extra, $e 7 
Larp, bbl. and kegs, per Ih. 
MoLassEs, bbl. © per gall. 

half * £¢ 
Stvear, Brown, per 1b. 

Clarified, “ 6 
Crushed, $s, 10 

Sarr, per sack, 125 
Rick, per lb. 5) 

Montgomery, Feb. 11, 1853 

1 
2 
1 
2 

a 

  

A Family Female Teacher Wanted, 
HO can iustraet in the usnal English 
branches, and on the Piauo Forte, and 

who can bring satisfactory testimonials as to 
character and qualifications. : 
g=¥= Commuuications upon the subjeet, 

post paid, addressed to W. B. HARALSON, 
Feb. 11. 42-2 [Beutou, Ala. 
  

LADY of some experienee wi teaching 
of the mzher English branches, French, 

tahun and rodiments of Laun, Drawing and 
Painting in Oil and Water colors, desires a 

and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasonable terms. 

Colby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of 
their own large and valuable List of Pablications, 

are at the same time agents for the books of 
AmEricaN Baptist PuBricaTioNn SocIreTy, 
Tre MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH-NCHOOL SOCIETY, 

Tue NEw-Excranp Sassata School Uxion, 
and other large publishing establishments; and 
have special faciiities for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colportears, and 

Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher’s prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 

4l—ly 122 Nassau streel, New York. 

F FYHE subscriber hason hand 

and is coustantly receiv. 
ing, a good and general assortment of Caln- 
uet Furuiture of almost every description, 
which he will endeavor to sell at: umtorm 

prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 
who is capabie of doing all kinds of Uphoeld- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All -orders attended to with neatuess 
and depatchi. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assoriment of Metallic Buriai 
Cases, JOHN POWELL. 
Moutgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

L. II. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-ILOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. 

TAKES this method of informing the public 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- | 

House in Selma. Ile will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of TUrNITURE 
—consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- | 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. 

articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 
purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 
the most improved construction. 

Also, MeTaric Burian Cases, air tight, of eve- 
ry size and description. 

72~ Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 
visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma 
streets. y) march 22, 1852. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. : 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 

YHIS DAY came Alexander B. McWhorter, 
Executor of Wm. K. Buford, deceased, and 

filed his account and vouchers for a settlement of 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest of 
Sarah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the deceased,) is concerned—which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection of all concerned: 

It is thereforeoridered by the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 

| diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 

He proposes to | 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest | 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring | 

bled to offer extra inducements as to promptuess 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire. 

5° Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. 

#3 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 
received free of drayage to the shipper. 

zit They offer for sale, at the lowes market 
price.— 

1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils 26 4 Rope—a premium 

article; 

1500 1s. 4 ' 

100 bal-s India Bagging. 
Also, GINN of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 

make. GILMER & CO. 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 35 

Twine; 

GUNN & EINDIXSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

V TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike; Tallapoosa. 

{ and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. SN. District Court at Mout- 
goimery. 
Geo. W. Guny, Jno. HENDERSON. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th. 1853. 38 — 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. 
C. POMROY & CO. 

NVITE the attention of their friends and the 
public generally to their large and well selec- 

ted stock of FALL and WINTER GOODS, 

| consisting of every variety of Gentlemen's and 
Boy's wearing apparel, suitable for common and 
the most fantastic party uses. In addition, they 

| have just received 

Beebe’'s, Read's and Rankin’s finest Black 
Silk HATS of the latest fashion; 

Walking Canes, (the Opera Glass, &e.) 
Sitk and Cotton Umbrellas; 
Merino and Canton Flannel Under Shirts; 

Do. 5 ce Drawers, 

Shakers’ Knit Suirts 1nd Drawers, Xe. &ec. 

Their stock is replenished almost every week ; 
and they are thereby enabled to furnish their 
customers with new articles, of the latest fash- 

{ ion. Nov. 4, 1852, 

  
BARNEY BROTHERS, 
N2.45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA., 
MPORTERS and dealers in For. tee 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- Bars 

lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron,cthieds 
SR waite, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 
Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 

Students from a distance will bo required to 
board in the institution, unless they have rela. 
tives or friends in the cominunity, who will take 
their guardianship, and become responsible for 
their sirict conformity to ail the rales aud regula- 
tions of the institution. 

A daily record will be kept of the attendance, 
proficiency, and deportment of each pupil, and 
reported quarterly to his parent or guardian. 

At the close of the session, and at such other 
times as may be deemed proper, there will be a 
public examination of all the classes, and any pu- 

ject to a public dismission. 

and ample philosophical and chemical apparatus 

To these will be made, from tune to time, such 

wants of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Privary Crass.--Kwbraciug Spelling, Read- 

mg, Writing, and Mental Arithmetic. Autumn 

Term $10—>pring Term $15. 
Secon Crass—Lnmbracing, with the above, 

and Quadrupeds, aud exercises in Declamation. 

Autuinn Term $12---Spriug Term $18. 

$24. 

$30. 

#8—Spring Term $12 
Studeuts will be charged by the Term. No de- 

duction will be nade for absence, nor in cases of 
expulsion. 

Tuition fees for the Antumn Term, payable on 
the first day of November: fir the Spring ‘L'erm, 
on the first day of March. . 

Boarding in the institation niay be had at $12 
per month, including washing. 

In soliciting the patronage of the public, we 
deem it sufficient to state our object and plan.—-- 
We present not in bright and vivid colours the 
clains and advantages of the institution. We 
issue no paper manifesto, repiete with promises 
aud potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 
we have before said: **This isour home: we are 
bound 1o the soil; and scorning all ostensibles and 
subterfuges for gaining patronage, we place our 
institution on its merits, and rely on this alone for 
the success of our ente-prize.” © We solicit inspec- 
tion; we invite the most rigid serutiny; and with 

confidence point to these us our jewels who have 
been sufficiently long in the institution to test its 
benefits. We struggle for reputation and we de- 

| sire putronage. But we wish it as the spontane- 
ous action of men who are prompted by an intel- 
ligent regard for duty and interest, 

WM. JOHNS, Principal 
and Proprieter, 

P. F. CHURCHILL, lustructor 
in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 17th, 1853. 39 

P.'S. ‘As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 
State, we select from a number of letters from 
distinguished individuals; bearing testimony to his 
ability and high character, the following, from a 
gentieman well known in this county : 

Browywoop, Ga., Oct. 8th, 1852. 
My very Dear Bro. Jolins :—This will be hand- 

ed you by my friend and former coadjutor in 
teaching, Mr. P. F. Churchill. T cannot aliow this 
present opportunity to pass, without congratula- 

ting you upon the accession of Mr. Churchill to 
your corps of teachers. Mr. C. has been connec- 
ted with the Brownwood’ Institute since the eariy 
art of June last; and Lam happy to assure you, 
hat I have found him at once the scholar. 

  
pil absenting himself from such examination, shall | 

forfeit his stunding in the institution, and be sub- | 

The institution is furnished with map, globe, | 

forillustration and dérionstration in the sciences. | 

additions as the improvements in science and the | 

Modern Geography, the fundamental rules of ! 
Written Arithmetic, the Natural thistory of Birds | 

Tinkrp Crass—Inciuding the foregoing ‘with | 

English Grammar, Arithmetic continued, and | 
Civil History. Autumn Pern: $16—>Spring Term | 

Fourtin Crass—The entire English and Clas- | 
sieal course. Autumn Tern $20—Spring Term | 

[ixtra.—French or German. Autumn Te m | 

  

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. DONNELL, 

AT THF. OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
MONTGOMERY. 

G ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 
rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented. 
December 17, 1852. 

IVEY & LARY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852. CLAYTON, ALA. 
  

B. B. M'CRAW. Co J. L. CUNNINGHAM. 

McCRAW & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS§COUNSELLORS AT LAW: 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
WILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Cuifee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
Mont roiery Counties; in tie Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgoirery 

7:3= Business confided to their care will re- 
or 

¢aive immediate attention, HY 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M.D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

7 ERY respectfully offers his professional servi- 
ces to the citizens of Harion and its vieinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tar- 
rant. (ly) march 24, 1852. 

SITUATION WANTED 
Y a Classical Teacher of {welve years’ experi- 
ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- 

ance in the English branches, and also to give 
instruction in Musie. Drawing and Needle-work. 
They would prefer taking charge of an Academy 
in some healthy region that would require the 
use of Pianos and Apparatus, as they are sup- 
plied in that respect. 

Address A. C. T., Montgomery, Ala., care of 
5 (34-6t) Dec. 8, 1852, 

Wanted, 

Y a young married gentleman and his lady, a 
situftion as Teachers in some Female college 

or Academy, in the South, or South-Western 
States. The gentleman is a native of Virginia, 
and a graduate of one of its most distinguished 
Literary Institutions—wa# educated with the es- 
peciul view to the business of teaching—and has 
testimonials of the most unexceptionable charac- 
ter. His ladyis also wellqualified by education for 
association with her husband in his professional 
labors. For further particulars application may 
be made to the editor of this Paper. 

MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
T BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Inde- 
pendence, Texas. A lady thoroughly 

qualified will receive aliberal salary. Apply 
unmediately to Prof. H. Cragg, Todeponl 
ence, Texas. 40 27 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE. 
MONTGOMERY, > ALaipama, 

Tr undersigned takes pleasure in return. 
ing thanks to his customers and the publie 

generally for their liberal patronage the past 
year, and trusts to merit a continuance of the 
same. : 

Having built a large addition to his Brick 
CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, adjoining Dickens 
sows Fursitine Warknouse, on Bibb st., (ma- 

  

king it one of the largest in the southern couns 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and |the gentleman, and the christign. lle is a 

i 3 ibd ccessive weeks uth- Western Baptist 
one who has won the name of philanthro- nu in the South-V » 

t Epis- pist. The love concentrated in a fami- 
we Cali- | ly may produce richer fruits than thas 
eceived | which embraces the world. Its action is 
of ex- | more intense and invisible, but its results 
ent of | may go abroad and leaven the whole mass 
ny. [of a community. 

a dry towel. There are many | Itis our mournful duty to record the death 

ot a little ashamed of, their fa-| ,¢ pope Sovraworti Pratt, of Tuskaloo- 
n be cured if they follow 

tions. 

sopulation in Havana is one hun- 
eighty-five thousand. 

sa; a member of the Sophomore Class of the | 
University of Alabama. 

He was born in St. Ma 
HE ia . on the ce 

4th Sept., 1835, His purents—the late Rev: 

sitnation as Prineipal or Assistant. Good 
testimonials will be given, 

ge=Address Lo. M. B,, LaGrange, Ga. 
Feb. 11. 42-31 3 
    | finally settled 

notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
befor oon te ‘be held on the 20th day of 
January next, to show. 
hotid not be stated esta shoud sta 4 state   e why said account |   great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf Rik 

 HODNETT & EOWARD: 
“ g Physicians & Surgeons, 

young gentleman of fine attainments, and abun 
dantly competent to shed lustre upon any depart. 
ment of instruction whieh muy be assigaed him 
Asa linguist and Belie-letter’scholar, lie is distin 

general science, he is likewise able and ready.   
J TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

January 21, 1833. Sag do 
Pin 

ji pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt a 
{attention to any duty required at his hands. 

Sox x 

guished. As a mathematician aud instructor in 

cheer. 

try,) where will ‘be found at all times thebest 
and latest styles of Carriages be that can 
in the market, colisisting in part of Ct 
Uonchees, Rockaways, Chariotees, Pheetons and 
Buggiesof every description~which will be sold 
low for cash. “24 Cail and see.   Also, Plantation, Wagons,§ withy ir 1 
which will be ho Jwihiiton axigh 

BENJ-M BA : 
Co  



re at that dreary flood 
fant pratiling stood, 

Vhose hour was come, 
f ill, it neared the ude, 

fo cradled rest, and died, 
Like goiug home. 

d with languid eye anon, 
seased, and pale, and wan; 
nd there alone 

upon the leaden srream, 
d feared to plunge—I heara a scream, 

Aud he was goue. 

: And then a form in tianhood’s strength 

Came hustling ov, ull thereat length 
5 He saw life's howd: 

# rank aud raised the bitter prayer 
; te-=--his shrick of wild despair 

The waters drowned. 

xt stood upon the surgless shore 
A being b wed with many a score 

go Of toilsome years. 
h-bouud aud sad he left the bank, 

‘Back wrned his dimming eye, aud sauk, 
Ab! full of years. 

How bitter must the waters be, 
0 Death! How hard a thing---ah me '---- 
2 Iris to die! w 
J mused--when to the stream again, 
Another child of mortal mau 

With smiles drew nigh. 

“Tis the last pang,” he calmly said; 
. To me, O Death! thou hast uo dread : 

Saviour, I come! 
“Spread but thine arms on yonder shore; 

1 see lye waters bear me o'er; 
+ There is my home!” 

TWO CHARACTERS. 
~ Some murmur when their sky ig clear, 

And wholly bright to view, 
If one small speck of dark appear 

In their great heaven of blue: 
And some with thaukful love are fill'd, 

If but one streak of light. 
One ray of God's great mercy. g ld 

The darkuess of their might. 

In palaces are hearts that ask 
Iu discontent and ride. 

Why lifes such a weary 1ask 
And all good things deed: 

And heaitsin poorest huts adinire 
How love has in their aid 

(Love thatuot ever So rites 
Stich rich provision mad». 

[From the N. Y. Evening Post.] 

Anecdote of Webster. 

There is another anecdote of Web- 
ster, which has just been told me, and 

which is worth preserving. Just before 
‘he died, and alter his recovery vas de- 

« spaired of, one of his physicians ap- 
proached his bedside and asked how he 
found himself. +I feel like the Jack- 
daw in the Church Steeple,” was the 
strange reply. The physician withdrew 
sadly from the bedside to another part 

“of gbe room, where some members of 
* the family were standing together, and, 
shaking bis ‘head, confessed his appre- 
hensions that the brain of the dying 
statesman was affected, that the stately’ 
oak was perishing at the top. He could 
see no method in the answer which his 
question had received. One of the la- 

_ dies present, who knew Mr. Webster 
~ batter, did not believe his mind was wan- 

dering, and, quietly stepping to the bed- 
side, asked him what he meant by say- 
ing he felt like the jackdaw in the church 
steeple. “Why, Cowper; don’t you 
remember 2’ was the reply. She did 
remember Cowper's delightful transia- 
tion of one of Vincent Bourne's liule 
poems entitled I'he Jackdaw. I send 
you a copy of the verses, which some 

of your readers may have forgotten or 
never read, that they may perceive the 
perfect fitness aud point of the reply : 

THE JACKDAW., 
There is a bird who, by hi< coat, 
And by the hoarseness of his note, 

Might be supposed a crow: 
A grea: frequenter of ihe church. 
Where bishop-like he finds a perch, 

A dormitory too. 

‘Above the steeple shines a plate, 
That turns and turns. to indicate 

From what point i lows the weather. 
~ Look up--your brains begin to swi 

*Tis in the clouds—that ple ses hin, 
He chooses it the rather. 

) 

Fond of the speculative heighr, 
Thither he wings his airy thigh, 

And thence securely seex 
The bustle aid the raree show, 

~_ That occupy mankind below, 
Secure aud at his case. 

You think, no doubt, he sits and mu=es 
On future broken bones and bruises. 

If he shouid chance to fall. 
No; not a single thonght like that 
Employs his philosophic pate, 

Or troubles it at all. 

_ He sees that this great round a-bour, 
The world, with all its motley rout, 

» Church, army, physic, law, 

It8 customs and its businesses, 
Is no concern at all of his, 

And says--what says he 2---Caw! 

- Thrice happy bird! 1 too, have seen 
Much of the vanities of meu; 

‘And, sick of having seen ‘em, 
Would cheerfully these limbs resign 
For such a pair of wingsuas thine, 

and such a head between en. 

“Hints To FarMERs.— Toads are the 
ery best protection of cabbage against 

lice. 
. Plants, when drooping, are revived 

few graios of camphor. 
‘Pears are generally improved by graf- 
on the mountain ash. 

; r is valuable 

grapes, &ec., from insects. 
In feeding with corn, 60 Ibs. ground 

808s as far as 110 ibs. in the kernel. 
Turnips of small size have double the 

‘atritious matter that large ones have. 
Uta Baga is the only root that in- 
€$ In nutritious qualities as it in- 

es in size. 
and other vermin are kept away 

i sprinkling garlic when 

in preserving 

gn ut there. was nothing to discrimi- 
‘nate the personage contained in it. 

Phe smaller coffin, understood 10 be 

that of Queen Jane Seymour; was not 
touched: mere curiosity not being cous 

England, that the body of Charles L,| sidered by the prince-regeat as a sufii- 
‘hough known to have beew entered inf cient mative for disiarbing these remains. 

- . | ay 

StL George's Chapel at Windsor, could — : 
not be found when searched for there | ACTION AND itr-acrion EK ARMING. 

Charles f.: was | — Fences operate Hr (wo ways—il good 
some years afterwards. pe 3 a 

bebeaded in the year 1645-9; and from | they are a defence, if poor an offence. 
that period till recent time, the piace of | Many a farmer, by too sparingly seed- 

'sepulture of the body remained a myste- | ing lis new meadows, has had 10 cede | 

ry, although cocjecture continued to {Ais whole farm : 

point to come spot in or about Nt! Every farmer should see, daily, every 
| George's Chapel at windsor An aceci- animal he has, aud spect is condition. 
i Be ey . galidedn - . { 7a hh vite tte ao au ort a dent at last elucidated a point in history | Woe ekly visits; as with some, very soon 

which had thus been involved in obseu- | Will resalt in poor, weakly animals, 

[rity. In thecourse of making some re- | l he man who provides well sheltered 

pairs and alierations at the place of roy-|cotes for is sheep in winter, will soon 
al sepuliure at Windsor, in S13, it was] find plenty of coats for his own back. 
necessary to form a passage to what 1s | 

Jcalled the tomb-house from under the of one idea, but should Le equally fa- | 

In constructing | itliar with the flower warden and four! choir of the chapel. | 
1 

this passage, an aperture was made ac- | barrel; and, though her lesson should be 
ve 2 oO 4 - 1 - 

cidentally in one of the walls of the vault | 10 icssen expense, yet the scent of a 

of Heury VILL, through which the fine rose should not be less valued than 
workmen were enabled to see, not only the cent in the ill. If her 

the two coffins which were supposed to | @ skilful sower of grain, she is equally 
‘contain the two bodies of Henry and [skillul as a sewer of sarments—he keeps 
I Queen Jane Seymour, but a third also, his hoes bright by ‘use and she keeps the 
covered with a black velvet pall, which | hose ol the whole family in order.—Al- 
‘was presumed to hold the remains of bany Cultivator. 

[Charles I.  Onrepresenting the circum- 
| stances to the prince-regent, he perceiv- 

ed at once that a doubtful point in histo- | 

{ry might be cleared up by opening this 
Hong-concealed vauly and, { — 
Lan examination was ordered. This was | [JETIVERED in al the principal Cities in 
{done on the 1st of April, 1814, the day | the Uuited States, Free of Postage, 
jafter the funeral of the Duchess of | of the late Post-Office Law, at merely wominal 
| Brunswick, in the presence of bis royal | rates. 

{highness himself, and other distinguished | Til : i 
personages. 1 The London Quarterly Review, (Conserve, 

The vault being opened, the first 4 Edinburgh Review, (Whig) 
‘thing done was the removal of the pall, | 3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
‘whereupon there were enclosed a plain 1, The Westminister Review, (Lib ral) 
leaden coffin, with no appearance of ev- 3, 

ler having been enclosed in wood, and 
{bearing the inscription “Kine Crags, 
| 1648S,” mn large legible characters on a & sunl portion of thalr 
iseroll of leaill encircling it. A Square | to politcal subjects 

opening was then made in the apper part 

tof the lid, of such dimensions as to ad 
{mit a clear iusight into its contents.— 

husband is 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.S 
LIST OF 

accordingly, | 

Lo Althoush these works are. distinguished by 
the politcal shades above wdicated. vet but 

contents is devored 

tv is thew btgrary char- 
acter whieh gives them their eéhiof value. and 
we that they stand confessedly far above all 

| other journals of their cluss. 

nuder the fatherly care ol Christopher North, 
maitains ds ancient eelebriry, and 1s, at this i 'I'hese were—an internal wooden coffin, 

! He Has Hv attractive. ir ry eneats {very much decayed, and the body care-! time nuasually  atiractive, from the serial 
warks of Bulwer and other hterary notaliles. fully wrapped up in ceracloth, into the written for that magazine, and first appear. 

(folds of which a quantity of unctious or | iyo 11 its coliinns bh th wr Great Britain and 
[gredsy aller mixed with resin, as itn the United Such works as Tlie | axtons” aud Mv New Novel thot il i seemed, had been nelted, so as to ex- | LaMony" aud “My New No L7(hoth by Bul. ! . 1b | wer The Green Hand? “Kane Stewart)? as eiectualiv as bossible soe. Eh : ‘clude as effectually as pussiole, [ie eX~1and vilier sericin: of whicli wamerons rival 
[ternal air. © The coffin was the leading publishers ol . . . inet soiniry. bis ro le full, and from the tenacity of the cere- iv Lh Olt. Ig ve tole 
i a . . publishers trom the pages of Blackwood, at- ‘cloth, great difficulty was experienced in |! : he pages of HincRwaond 4 

Safes, 

completely | editions are 11 
Isstithd. Dy 

any one of 
any two of 

&3 00 

» 
00 
00 | 

00 | 
00 

00 | 

been 

1 i 
1.001 From 1845 to 1851, 

{especially 

| Charles I., by Vaudyck, by which it had The present postage 

and | 

—-_—no 

- Nd 
aw 
-y 

_ E   

iwhich 1 Wherever the | azine may always rely on having the earliest 

| : . . { For the four Reviews land when it came off, a correct Impres= 

7 
tapplied was observed in the unctious For allfour of the Reviews R 

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 
complexion of the skin of it was dark | | ] 

will be recerved at par. 

muscular substance; the cartilag the | nuscular substance; the cartilage of ihe | A discount of twenty-hve per ‘cent. from 

full, though it vanished almost immedi- | More 0 the above works. Thus: Four co- 

1 

of the face was a long oval; many of the! ,. J Y > / Fhe follownig table will show the areat | 

tnous matter between. it and the cerecloth | raies iow charged : 

on Blackwood 
semblance 10 the coins, the busts. and 

ou a Review 38 | 

( The rates are now waiform Jor ALL DISTAN- | 

engaged from the attachments which con- | CF wii the 
id 

| 

made 10 receiving the works by mail, and 

held to view. It was quite wet, 

should be always addressed. post-paid, to the 

had a remarkably fresh appearance; the! 7 | J ppear ? N. BL. 8. & Co. have recently pablish- 

{ i : i : : fete 1.2 vols. roval ocravo, containing 1600 the neck were of considerable substance | P!¢1€ 111.2 Voix. royal octavo, containing 16( 

ol 

. : A Farm,” lately resuscitated and thrown upon { has since been cleaned and dried, is of a o 

. - | Se 

(than an inch in length, and had proba- | 

B i : - I" The number of students at this date, is | Hin order to furnish memorials of the un-| The number of students at this date, is | 

A good housewife should be a person | 

| BRITISH PFRIODICAL PUBLICA'NS, 

aud forwarded by mail, under the provisions | 

Blackwood's Ediuburzh Magazine, (Tory) | 

Biackiood, still | 

teprinted by those | 

ter it has been issued by Messrs: Scott & Co, | 

[ zeutlemen are too 

tof commendation at our hands. 

USTRATIDNZWS 
Siz Cents per Copy. i 

PT BARNUWM, ial Partner; 
HD &AE BEACH, General Partners. 

‘THE Proprietors desire to eall attention to the 
fact, that Alfred B, Boneh has become asso- 

cinted with this concern, contributing an addi. 
tionul capitaliof $20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of $60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publieation, 

The Ulustrated News will be published week- 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 
number of large and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expense will be spared to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- 
vepiable fire-side companion, and an ornament 
to the American press, 

The [lustrated News will be a faithful and 
beautiful Pictorial History of tlie World, in which 
scenes and events in this and other countries, 

i sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- 
traits f Public Men, scenes in our National 

{ Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Eminent 
Characters, aud all matters of general interest 

{ to the cofumunity, will Le tound promptly illus- 
trated. Tn addition to the Illustrations equal 
care will be bestowed on the News Department. 
Fach number will contain the latest intelligence 

{ from dil parts of the world, with Market Reports, 
&e.. &e2. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religions, Scientific and Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. 

The Editorial department will be placed under 
the charge of several of the most able writers 
in the United States, who. will he assisted by 

i contributions from the most eminent Authors 
| and Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
and sketches of approved merit will from time to 
time addinterest to the columns. and’ afford en- 
tertainment to all classes of the community. 

fog The publishers will also from time to time 
present gratuitously to their regular subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable for | 
frames, issued iu the very Lest style, and drawn 
by the very best artists of the United States, 
which will form a collection of Pictures alone 
worth mueh more than the cost of their subserip- 
tion. - These engravings will embrace magnificent 

  

monies, Historical Events, American and For- 
eign Battle fields; &e. 

fhe year 1803 is the most auspicious of any,   

etme 

  of E——— 
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ALE COLLEGE. 

FACULTY, 
HENRY UH. BACON, A. M., President and 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral and Mental Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of 

“Ancient Languages, Nat. Philosophy & Chemistry. 
Mes. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Lustructress in 

Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 
Miss ¥. C. BACON. Instructress in Natural 

Theology. History and Physiology. 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in 
Moderu Langnogesand the Ornamental Branches 

Miss M. A. WOMACK, lInstructress in the 
Paepaiatory Department. 

Dx. S. M. BARTLETT, Principal in the Mu- 
sic ‘Department. 

Miss M. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 
Miss = —— Music: 

y ILL be published about the 1st of I 
ruary, 1853, a new collection of 

cred Music, especially adapted to the wane ibe of Singers and Singing Schocls in the South, | 4 class V8 8uitable for these 
compiled with great care by Prof. LB. Wood- bee familias religious eujoyment, bury, editor of the Dulcimer, etc., ete, ~~ | hoon oiling tv “apply these defusts, - 

This work, which will be entitl feast TORO ad soul on Doseibie, so ag to i : THE HARP OF THE SOUTH, of the moment, w E ey, wie uuiber on 
Has been prepared in answer to Hymeraos meetings. ecensary. inp 
calls from the Southern and South-western I'h order obs i 4 sectforis of the united States, and contains, | aud West, has heels dren pLst onurche, beside the standard and favorite pieces al- of subjucts, without any a Ju the ready in use; the choicest music heretofore | out of the way in the latter page . published only in round notes, and therefore | sition, imniediately after the @onyers : and a 
maceessible to many; together with much | tom is to sing, while each member of the clu; } oricinal inusic, composed expressly for its | the candidate the right hand, a full selection’ pages. aud other occasions of wanifesting Christian fo] 

By special arrangements the favorite com- | *® Placed in immediate connection : this will Je { yo positions of great improvement on all similar books, 4 SUPERINTENDENTS. IN STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, LOWELL MASON, liq, In selecting the hymns, special care w MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN, Have been introduced from his popular eol- bo use on such as were adupted botls to the Bez Classes in Composition. Penmanship. | jectlons, The Handel and Hayda Society's n ES euss of reli giois ewwilions taturaily br Reading and Spelling. are so distributed to the | Collections. The Boston Academy's Collec- hden niall ; cL, as far us 0 different menibers of the Faculty, as to st- 1 hous, Carmina Sacra, ets, ers. The IMOSI :. We look 10. the puipit for exp cure to every pupil the most thorough i= | popular tunes of 
of Christian doctrines, and to the hymn boog 
hicle for expressing religious feeli struction ni those branches. MESSRS. HASTINGS & BRADBURY, 2 religious  eiffiss. 

[As well as other distinguished Composers? 
Many good hymns were handed about jn m — 

Puese. as far as they could be i oF 

> 4 | 
se. as far as y cou e obtained Fhe Autumnal Term will commence on | have also been secured, together with favor- - Md we the 14th of eptember, under very favorable lite tunes from the works by the Editor, 

| meetings the 

  

views of public buildings, important public cere- | 

of sutlicient lyricalexcellence, haye been ing, with the: e of long standing popularity. A fur 
ACS 

berof choice pieces will be found i this collec : now nearly timshed, will then be ready {or found in any other; t ese ure the result of ma “i attention tot: e subject. "Lo the whole, a fey 
hymns have been added; some of which, it is hou will not be found wholly unworthy of acceptanpg denomination. 

The best work of the kind extant.— Louis, Jour, For seasons of revivals, baptizing, uyd K 
members into church fellowship, this work away the palin of excellence.— Western Recorder, It will certainly. come inte general use Whereyer| v 
merits become knowun..— Louisville Courier, 

Iu making the selections, regard hus been had rag to what is old and approved thun to what is uegy— lier to devotional sentiments than poetic beanty —py to the expression of relwious feeling than diductiog struction. Some original hymns add to the Valueg collection. "I'he collection will be found a very ¢ 
table asi-tant in rocial worship. and to seasous of | 
val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis. a Tue compiler is well prepared, trom his taj tastes and associations, to prepare a work of this} 

the reception of boarders. 
With regard to the facilities afforded to the 

student, it is proper to state that the Institu- 

tion is furnished with an excellent and well 

selected Library, a good Apparatus, a Cabi- 
uel of minerals, 

mus of our native birds, quadrupeds and 
other animals, prepared expressly for the Col- 
lede, 

“Ihe Trustees consider themselves very for- 
tunate iu the steward of the college, Mr. J. 
M. Newman. Being a member of the Board 

of Trusiees, and a warm frieud to the ¢ause 
of education, Mr. N. teels a. deep solicitude 

for the prosperity of the Insutution. The 
many good qualities which render both him- 
self and lady eminently suited for the nuder- 
taking. are” so well known, that a formal 
commendation is unnecessary. 

The large aud elegant building | 

| A-coneise course of Musical lustructions or 

{ with nainerous exercises and examples is 

ad with numerous. speci | plete Collection, containing every vatiety of 

Ling, singing school or family. 

{ at seven dollars per dozen, 

MR. |. B. WOODBURY. 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, | 

prefixed. 

The work is nearly ready, and the poblish- 
er offers it with confidence us a 1nost com- 

music, suitable forthe church, social nieet- 
Although 

embracing over three hutidred pages of mat- 
ter. the Harp of the South will be furnished 

Teachers aud choristers wishing to exam- 
ine the work with reference to its introdue- 
tion, can receive a copy by mail, post-paid, 
Oli remitting seveuty-tive cents, it noney or 
postage stamps, 10 the publishers. 

The work will Le for sale by book-gellers 
generally, aud will be published by 

MASON & LAW, 

gle copy, $2,50, if paid strictly in advance. 

  during the past century, for the commencement | 
of such a newspaper. The treat World's Fair, | 

{which opens in New York in May next, will be | 
| one of" the most important and interesting events | 
{ Which has occurred in this city since its founda- f 
tions. Here will be cong regated-the most perfect | 

| specimens of ‘mechanical skill andl manufacture 
from all parts of the civilized Globe, All parts of | 

{ the world will contribute the best and most cari. | 
{ ous productions of Art.and Science, Every citi- 
{zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the | 
{ most minute details of this National Congress, | 
and the event will be looked back to, with pro- 
found pleasure, during many ensuing years. In 
order to present, this great exhibition to the pubs | 
lie, in the most impressive manner, and to pre- | 
serve its details in the most interesting form, the 

{ Hlustrated News will engrave and publish, in | 
supplements and otherwise, inthe highest style | 
of art, illustrations of all articles of interest in 

| the vast Exhibition, accompanied by the mostin- | 
teresting descriptions thereof. The first volume 

{af this journar, besides all other interesting itlus- 
trations, will be a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the 
Exhibition of In-lustry of all Nations, intrinsical- | 
ly worth more than ten times its cost, not only | 

| for present interest, but for preservation and fu- 
ture reference. Being located in the city of New | 
York, in communication with the best Artists of | 
the United States, and having every facility of 
possessing themselves of every detail connected | 
with thie World's Fair, the Publishers feel confi- | 
dent of insuring to their patrons a. publication of 

(greater interest than nas lieretofore ever been | 
presented to the public. 

MALL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

Tw 0 0 ne 

One capy, per volume, payable in advance, $1.50 | 
Four Copies, do. do. do, 5H 00 
Ten do. do do. do. 10.00 
Z=~Post Masters throughout the United States 
are desired to act as Agents for this paper, inre- | 
ceiving and forwarding subscriptions. | 

All letters should beaddressed, post-paid, Pub- | 
lishers ““lilustrated News,” New York { 

H.D & A E BEACH, 
[128 Fulton street, N. Y. 

Volumes mm Year. 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 
Seima, Ala. 

JOHN WILMER. A. A. Prixcipar 
Lustyuctor in Mathematics and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN. A. M,, 
Iustructor in Luncucges. 

Mas E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Lastructor in Primary Department, 

} Eleventh Annual Session of this Insti- 
tution: commences on the Isr day of Oc. | 

tober next. The Board of Trustees teel grati- | 

fied in berg able to announce that Professor | 
Witmer will have charge of ils Institution | 

in future, rssisted by Prot. R. Frruan. These | 
well known, and their! 

merits too well appreciated. to need a word | 
Maj. Hovro- 

waY's success the past seszion is a sufficient 
gnaranty of tis aptitude at imparting wsiroue- | 
tot. 

The nici stasmine of the Dallas Academy, | 
the numerous facilities afforded by thie Ruil-| 
road, River. &e. for reaching Selma, together | 
with the acknowledged health of the city. | 

| combine to offer advantages for the instractiont | 
of youtlr, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 

Board can be obtained in private families | 
at reasonable rates 

TERMS, &C. 

One half of the Tuition will be required in- | 
variably im advance, the balance at the end of | 
the session. : i 

Primary Department, $20 00 
Arithmetic, Geography, &ec. 33 00 
All Higher Branches, 45 00 
Incidental Expenses, 1 50 
Circulars containing the Rules, &e.; of the 

Institution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

TRUSTEES. 
WEAVER. President. 

Col. T. B. Gorpssy, 
Huon Fercusox, 
Rev. D.-M. Lioyp, 
N. WarLer, Secly. 
26-1y 

Cor. P. J. 
Wa. Jouxsox, 
Thos. LL. Craig, 
F. 8. Jacgrsox, 
‘Fnos. H. Lik, 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852.   
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. | 

C. POMROY & (0. 
NVITE the attention of their friends and the 

That the President may have the constant 
supervision of the pupils, and give attention 

not only ta the cultivation of their minds, hue 
also to the improvement of their morals and | 
ther manners, itis earnestly requested those | 
particnlarty. who come from abroad; should 

[ I is the firm 
conviction of tie Trustees and Fo aulty that by ths 

for the South-westérn sections— Journal aud Me 
ger, Cincinnati. : 

Exlibits both good taste und judgment. — Refi 
Hevald, Richmond, Va. ai Rel 

Resolved, "That the Sonth-Western Psalmist is well 3 adapted to the waits ol our denomination.~— Menufes 
Long Run Assoriation, Kentucly, 1851, 3 

Fron Reve J. L, WaLLer, Senter Kditor of the 
| ern Re corder, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure’j 
| book our churches want, und that they will be pi 
with it. bi Suh Ran = From Rev. D. R.CanrseLL, President of Got A strict adherence to a Cash Syste: College, Kentucky. ‘The compiler orl Business. | service to the cause of social worship. : Having sold, in the two years and a half  Frem Rev. S. W. Lysp, D. D., President since the establishment of their concern—n Half | Western Baptist Theological Lustitution, Ce Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- | Ky. prayer and conf; ern Produce—they have had a wide field for : practical te 

41 -4t 33 Park Row. N. Y. 

AAW feo a A memes em wn, 

ho eed i vy wn cies de ow mY 

Nretwrning their thanks for the pat- 
romage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the new 
| Year. a new element in the GROCERY [ 
TRADE of this city—namely— [ 

yk 
board athe lum in the Lustitution, 

means alone, wil the highest heuifits uccrue. 

Uniform. 
On Ordinary Oscasions. — Press. 

For tie 

white hen collar sad cofls. For the sinaller 
white worn, of the 

same materipl as the dress. Green sung bo- 
Let, 

Oui Public Oceusions. — Dress. white munslin 
or cambric.  Bauuet, plain straw, lined with 
white and rimmed wath bine lngrrine ribbon: 

For Winter: Ordinary Oe 
Green worsted : sack of the sme material : 
white len eolar aud cutfs : brown sun bon- 
let. 

Public Occasions. Dress, Isabella blue worst- 
ed; sack of brown worsted : white hen col- 

far and cotls: bonuvety, plain straw, trimmed 
with clicrpy ribbon, 

Expenses. 

FOR TUITION. 
: Avtrannel Tem 

Sour months. 

S10 00 
00 
00 

(0) 

00 

00 

For Summer. 

Pink calico or emmghanis   larger air's, 

irs, apron Cape, af 

Weil adapted for our 
4 nectings 3 i est of the present mode of doing busi- {From Rev. WinLiin Vavens; Blooinfield, | ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- | I'here is just enough, aud not 1eo mueh of it : gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual | rou Rev. J. 1 J Erik. DD. Pastor of the proofs, that a trade conducted on a eash basis. Baptist Ciiusch. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapied to with are duction in pi afits of one half, will b» and revival meetings, and worthy of an extensive as profitable fo the seller, and much cheaper to culation, I have obtained 4 co Ww and we are the buyer: and therefore they this day announce introduce it into our Lecture ps uc sh Grocery estnblishment—wholesale and | Fionn tev. A. W 1.¢ Rok Ustar of the B retail—for the hencfit of all cash custon rs List Church I ohisville Revol feel | a The extensive nature of our business hereto- I or. that 5 Zz bit Bi i J: ‘ ue Wo fore, is the hest proof that ean he offered of the i Sey, ar BuganIuiily wdapied io the Suivi general satistictipn we give to those who favor | Sal yorslip R. BC : Pasi : us with their patronage. And we Lave now the | Q frou, bh ia h 4 Hoy win) p - Presidents additional inducement to offer, in the location at { Touthion | apis onveution. aid Pasion 9 the l New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Nnodgrass, as our | auphist Chul, Richmond, Va—-1 find it va 

| Special Agent for the purchase of Goodseowho | 115 5mall size givesit. in wany respects, an ad 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the | “Ver sihar books 9 higher pretousions, | werchandize suited for this market; and having Irom Rev. J. B. Faviox, C orresponding See {ample facilities at command, will always avail | the Board of Foreign Missions of the the Southe | limzelf of the lowest prices in the New Orleans | list Convention —for social sieetings, a small bo market. Soliciting your patronage. we are pared witly the taste and judgment exgrgise Your ob’t serv'ts, ling yours, must always have a prele; 

GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. of larger size. ! Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. From Rev V: L. KirtLeyv, General Ag : Baptist General Association of Kentucky 
work of great demand. It is with the grea 
therefore, that I recommend the book to ail the eh 
es of our denomivation, throughout the Sohth und 
South-west. 2 

From Rev. I. T. Ticnenor, Pastor of the  Bapti 
Church, Montgomery, Ala.~~"The arrangement 
gard as the best that possibly could be made. I 
der is natural, aud enables any owe to find, 
difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The 
tion includes the best hymns in our language. 

— Dress, SOs 

Spring Term 

Ser monlns., 

S15 00 

I8 00 

30 00 

12 00 

33 00 

15 00 | 

1 00 i 

5 

Primary Class, 
Preparatory Classes, 
College Course, 

French. Lann or Greek. 
Piano or Guitar. 

Drawing and Painting, 
Oil Painting, : 500 2 

Needlework and Embry, 10 00 15 00 
Wax Work per Lessou, 1 00 

Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole School | 
free of charge. { 

No charge 1s made for Pens, Ink or Paper. 
for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates, Pen- B! 
cils. use of Library, use of [ustroments, Nep- 
vaut's hire or Fire wool. 

For Board. 
Board. (exclusive of washing aud 

lizhts,) per month, 

Board, inclnding 
Aung. 18. 

L. H. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WAREHOUSE, 

SELMA, AL4. 

YAKES this method ofsinforming the public.| 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 

House in, Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of Fonvierne 
consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- | 
room Furniture. Ie has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest = x . 3 ont ily of those who hinve Leen in the liabit of procuring Montgomery, Jan. 3 

1853. A. McBRYDE, 1853. 
DRUGGINT, 

Montgomery Ala, 

AVING sold my interest in 
the late firm of McBryde & 

{ Thiess. IT would respectfully 
[inform the public that I have 
{ opened a NEW DRUG STORE 

: in my individual name, in the 
S10.00 | house recently occupied by 

2 00 | Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard- 
22-tf [ware Store, 

Every article in my Store is 
{ mew and fresh, and this of itself is something to | 
the purchaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and | 

"1 shall continue to add to it from tine to tine, 
as business may require. I have bought my X goods on purpose to seil, and cash purcliasers, as Louisville, Ky. well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be "16-407 
satisfied [5° Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— | 

L. H. DICKER SON'S, 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, Wines—Dorter, | 
Ale, ‘Segars, Spices—Teas—Pickles, : 
Garden Seeds, &e. &c., as usnal. Call anc 3, : i en Re oad sey Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

», ‘on Blue Post, near 1 KES this method of informing the public th Court House. has opened a large Casixer Ware House in 
Ma. He will keep on hand a complete assortment 
every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor, 
ning-room and Bed-room Furniture, He has also 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all 
which he will sell at reasonable prices. He propo 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interestof t 
who have been in the babit of procuring articles in 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, 10 purchase of him. 

He wiil uve on handa supply of Pianos, of the nests 
improved construction. 

Also, Metidic Burial Cases, air tight, of every 
abd description. . Mr. Dickerson would invite the pub 
to visit lus Cabinet Ware Roonis, and ezamine 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma Str 

Sela, Mareh 22, 1852. i? 2-12m 

rath 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 
In neat sheep binding, per dozen, - 
Per copy, ut retail, = - - - 
05" Auy preacher desiring a copy for exami 

who will remit asthe wmount of postage. say ten 
will receive a copy, postage paid, by returu of mail. 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 

iE a == 

  

Sauces—— 

At the Sign of Figure 

1853. 

NOTICE, 
ns ded 

£852. 

  
i 
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